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Minutes of the Meeting of 262.d State Expert Apprairal Committee (SEAC) held on B,h

April 2022 (Friday ) at SEIAA Conference hall, 2"d Floor, panagal MaliSai, Saidapet,
Chennai 600 015 for Appraisal of Building and ConJtruction proiectr, TownJhip, and
Area Development Projectr & Mining projects through online ahd offline mode

Agenda No: 262J
(Ftle No: 7994/2021)
Proposed Expanrion of lndustrial Park at 5.F. No:17/2, B/18,18/28, tB/3B,te/5, tB/6,

19/38, 19/4, 19/5,2O/1,2O/2,21/1,21/2,21/3,21/4A,21/48,21/s,22/1.22/4.
23/1,23/2, 23/3W, 24/1, 24/2, 24/3, 25/6, 26/1, 26/2, 26/3, 27/2, 27/3A, 27/38,
28/1pr,.28/2, 29, 30, 32/1, 32/2, 32/3, 32/4, 32/s, 32/6, 34/1, 35/2, 4s/1, 45/2A,
45/28, 4s/s. 45/6, 47,s9. 83/38, lol/18, tOl/28. 102A, 102/3, 103/2, 13n, t3/2. 114/1.

115/1, l1s/2,115/3, 11s/4, 116/1A, 116/18, 116/2, 116/3, 116/4,116/5, 117, 118/1, rA/2,119,
120/2,233/2, 242/1, 242/2, 243, 244, 245/1A, 245/182, 245/28, 247, 248/1A, 248/18,

248/2,249/1,249/2,25O.251,2sf/1,253/2,254/1A.254/18,254/1C,2s4/2.2s4/3.

254/4, 255, 256/1, 259/1 , 260/1, 260/2, 261/1, 261/2, 262/1A2, 262/2A. 262/28.

266/28, 267^8, 267/2, 268, 271/2, 272. 273, 274 pa apakkam Viltage and JF.No.

379/1, 379/2A,383/lA, 383/l B, 383 /2,383/3,384/tA, 384/18, 384/3A, 384/38, 384/4.

385/18, 385/2A2, 385/28, 386fiA, 386/2A2, 391/38, 392/1F, 394/2, 395/2, 3ss/3,

396, 397/3, 397/4, 399/1A, 399/18, 403/1, 4O3/2A, 403/28, 4O4/1A1, 4O4/1A2, 404/18,

404/2, 404/3, 404/4, 404/5A Maduravaral Village Uthukottai Tatuk, Tiruva ur Dirtrict

Tamil Nadu by M/s.Vinplex lndia Pvt Ltd - For Environmental Clearance.

(SIA/TN/M!S/71699/2021, dated: 01.O2.2022)

The proposal was placed in this 252"r SEAC MeetinS held on 8.4.2022. Ihe
pro.iect proponent gave detailed prerentation. The detailr of the proiect furnished by the

proponent are available in the website (parivesh.nic.in).

The project proponent gave detailed prerentation. SEAC noted the following:

l. The Proponent, M/s.Vinplex lndia Pvt Ltd ha, applied for Environmental

Clearance for the Propoied Expansion of lndustrial park at

1848, 18/28, 18/38, 1A/5, 18/6, 19/38, 19/4. 19/s,2O/1.2
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21 /3, 21 / 4 A. 21 / 48. 21 / s. 22/1, 22/ 4. 23 /1.23 /2. 23 / 3PT. 24/1, 24/2, 24/3,

25/6. 26/1. 26/2. 26/3. 27 /2, 27 /3 A., 27 /38. 28/1Pr, 28/2. 29. 30, 32/1,

32/2, 32/3, 32/4. 32/5, 32/6, 34/1, 35/2, 45/1, 4s/2A, 45/28, 45/s, 45/6,

47,59, e3/38, r01,i18. 101/2B, 102/1, 102/3. 103/2, 113/1, 113/2, 114/1, 115/1.

115/2,115/3, 11s/4, 116/1A. 116/18, 116/2, 116/3, 116/4, 116/5, 117 , 118/1, 118/2,

119. 120/2,233/2, 242/1, 242/2, 243, 244, 245/1A, 245/182, 245/28, 247,

248/1 A, 248/18, 248/2, 249/1, 249/2. 2sO, 251, 253/1, 253/2, 254/1 4,

254/18, 254/1C, 2s4/2, 254/3,254/4, 255, 256/1. 2s9/1 , 260/1, 260/2,

261/1, 261/2, 262/1A2. 262/2A, 262/28,266/28, 267 /18, 267/2, 268,271/2,

272, 273, 27 4 Panapakkam Village and Survey Nos:- 379/1, 379 /2A, 383/14.

383/18. 383/2. 383/3, 384/1 A, 384/18. 384/3 A, 3A4BB - 384/4. 385/18,

3A5/2A2, 3A5/28, 386/1A. 386/2A2. 391/38, 392/1t. 394/2, 395/2, 395/3,

396, 397/3, 397/4, 399/1A, 399/18, 403/1, 4O3/2A. 403/28, 404/1A1.

404/1A2, 404/18, 404/2, 404/3. 404/4, 4o4/5A Maduravasal Villa8e

Uthukottai Taluk. Tiruvallur Dittrict Tamil Nadu.

2. The pro,ectlactivity it covered under Category "E' of item 8(b) "Building and

Construction Projects" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.

3. The proposal consistr l0 industrial warehouse Buildings with plot area -
495392.24 Sq.m (49.571 Ha) and built up area - 203914.04 Sq.m.

4. Earlier, the ToR ha5 been granted by vide Lr No. SEIAA-

TN/F.No.7994lSEAC/8(b)/1O39 /2021 Dt. I 3.1 l.202l.

5. Earlier, thir proposal was placed in 258ih JEAC meeting held on

26 .3 .2022.During the meeting the Committee noted that neither the PP nor

the EIA coordinator was present, hence JEAC decided to defer the proposal

and call for the reaJon for not attending the SEAC.

Now, this proposal has a8ain been pla.ed 262"d SEC meeting held o^ 8.4.2022.

Bared on the presentation made and documentr furnirhed by the project proponentt

SEAC decided to recommend the propotal for the grant of Environmental Clearance

subject to the following specific conditions, in addition to normal conditipfis rtipulated

by MOEF &CC:
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1.

2.

3.

No manufacturing units, except asrembling activities. shall be

warehou5e 5heds.

The PP shall obtain fresh water supply commitment letter from

before obtaining CTO.

The project proponent ihall provide Crey water treatment plant

and STP of capacity 25 KLD in addition to that existin8 15 KLD

rhall be utilized for flurhing and green belt proposed.

housed inside the

the local body lor

of capac 35 KLD

and trea ed water

4.

5.

The treated/untreated sewage water shall not be let-out from the unit

The proponent shall provide adequate organic warte dilporal Facility

waste convertor waste within project 5ite as committed and non-

waste to authorized recyclers ar committed.

6. The height of the stacks of DC sets shall be provided as per

7. The project proponent shall iubmit structural jtability

inetitutions Iike IlT. Anna Univerrity etc. To TNPCB before

8. The proponent 5hall make proper arrangements for the

Pre

,uch

tses.

ar organic

water from the propoJed iite for Toilet flushing. 6reen

and no treated water be let out of the premise.

9. The sludge generated from the ,ewage Treatment Plant

watered u5ing Filter presr and the rame rhall be utilized

development after composting.

10. The proponent shall provide the reparate wall between

area a5 per the layout furnished and committed.

the CPCB no

certificate f

obtaining CTO

utilization of t

belt developm

shall be collect

as manure for

Bi adable

reputed

e treated

nt & OsR

and de-

reen belt

11. The purpose of 6reen belt around the project ij to capture

carbon sequertration and to attenuate the noire generated, in

the aesthetici. A wide range of indigenous plant species should

the appendix, in con5ultation with the DFO. State Agriculture.

denie/moderate canopy of native origin should be

rmall/medium/tall trees alternating with 5hrubs Jhould be

manner,

the STP. G and OsR

the fugitive emirrions.

addition to improving

be planted a5 given in

The plant 5pecies with

chosen. SpecieJ of

planted in a mixed
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12. Taller/one year old taplin8s rai5ed in appropriate size of ba8t, preferably eco-

friendly bags should be Planted in proper espacement as per the advice of local

fore5t authorities/botanist/Horticulturlst with regard to site sPecific choicet The

proponent rhall earmark the Sreenbelt area with 6PS coordinates all alonS the

boundary of the project tite with at lealt 3 meters wide and in between blocks in an

organized manner

l3,The Proponent 5hall Provide rain water harvesting sump of adequate capacity for

collecting the runoff from rooftops. paved and unpaved road! as committed-

14.The project proponent thall allot necettary area for the collection of E walte and

strictly follow the E-watte ManaSement Rule, 2Ol6' at amended for ditpolal of the

E waste Eeneration within the premise.

15. The project proponent 5hall obtain the necessary authorization from TNPCB and

rtrictly follow the Hazardous & Other Wastet (Management and Trantboundary

Movement) Rules, 2016, at amended for the Seneration of Hazardout walte within

the premi5et.

16. No waste of any type to be disposed o[f in any other way other than the approved

one,

17. All the mitiEation measures committed by the proponent lor the flood management'

to avoid pollution in Air, Noite, solid waste disPo5al, Sewage treatment &' disposal

etc.. shall be followed nrictly.

18. The project proponent 5hall furnith commitment for pon-COVID health management

for construction workerJ as per ICMR and MHA or the State 6overnment Suidelines

as committed for during SEAC meetinS.

19. The project proponent thall provide a medical facility, possibly with a medical officer

in the project 5ite lor continuous monitoring the health of con5tru'tion workert

durinS COVID and Post - COVID pertod

20.The project proponent shall measure the criteria air pollutantl data (in.luding CO)

due to traffic again before getting conlent to operate from TNPCB and rubmit a

copy of the same to 5EIAA.

21. Entire roof of the propoled shedr shall be covered with solar Panels a
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ol the solar energy ihould not be le55 than lOolo of total energy utilization.

Application of rolar energy 5hould be utilized maximum for illumination of common

areaJ, street lighting etc,

22.That the grant of thir E.C. i5 issued from the environmental angle only and doer not

absolve the project proponent from the other statutory obligations prer(ribed under

any other law or any other instrument in force_ The sole and complete

rerponsibility. to comply with the conditionr laid down in all other laws for the

time-being in force, restJ with the project proponent.

23.As per the MoEF&CC Offlce Memorandum F.No. 22-65/2017-lA.lll dated:

3O.O9.2O2O arld 2O.1O.2O2O, the proponent shall include demolirhing plan & it,
mitigation meaiurer in the EMP and adhere the eame a5 committed.

24.The PP rhall construct a pond of appropriate rize in the earmarked OjR land in

contultation with the local body. The pond should be modelled like a temple tank

with parapet wall9, 9tepr, etc. The pond is meant to play three hydraulic roles,

namely (l) a5 a rtorage, which acted ar insurance against low rainfall periodr and

also recharges groundwater in the surrounding area, (2) as a flood control measure,

preventing roil erosion and wartage of runoff waterr during the period of heavy

rainfall, and (3) as a device which war crucial to the overall eco-syrtem.

25.As accepted by the Proiect Proponent the CER cost is Rr. 4 crore and the amount

rhall be spent for following activitie5 before obtaining CTO from TNPCB.

5.

No. Description

1

Corporate Environmental Responsibility (CER)

Eco friendly Biomass CaJ-fired Crematorium in the burial ground, under the
scheme "NAMAKKU NAAME THITTAM".

2

Covernment School at Ambattur
ToiletJ for boyr. girlJ and teachers. compound wall rising tafety. drinking
water facilities, sump for water storage, bore well & additional school
buildings for four clars room. children'r play field with play equtpment,
furniture's, computers, etc.

3

Additional buildings and toilet facilitier in government schools at Kolathur
area in coniultation with CCC. Additional facilities in tovemment tchool
Libraries. Construction of additional public toiletr. Primary fuialtfi centers,

-Pl€ntation of treer in Kolathur area in coniultation with GCC.I It* K
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Agenda No: 262-2

(File No: 8705/2021)

Propored conitruction at T.S.No.4/12(a5 per Patta) & T.S.No.4Part (as per doc)

Kodambakkam Village, Mambalam Taluk, Chennai DiJtrict, Tamil Nadu by M/s

Ramaniyam Real EstateJ(P) Ltd- For Environmental Clearance.

(Sl Atf N/MIS/222933/2O21, dated: O5.O8.2o21)

The proposal was placed in this 262"d SEAC MeetinS held on 8.4.2022. The

project proponent Bave detailed prelentation. The detailg of the proiect furnilhed by the

proponent are available in the webJite (Parivesh.nic.in).

The project proponent gave detailed presentation.5EAC noted the following:

l. The Proponent. M/t Ramaniyam Real Estates(P) Ltd has applied lor

Environmental Clearance for the Proposed conJtruction at T S.No.4/12(as Per

Patta) & T.5.No.4Part (as per doc) Kodambakkam Village. Mambalam Taluk.

Chennai District. Tamil Nadu.

2. The project/activity is covered under cateSory "B" of item 8(a) "Building and

Construction Pro.iects" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.

3. The proposal conrirtr B+ Jtilt +11 floors , terrace floor with plol arca - 5472

Sq.m and built up area - 31609.45 Sq.m. Total No of dwellinS units- 161.

4. Earlier, this proposal wat placed in thi5 258th SEAC Meeting held on

26.3.2022. During the meeting the Committee noted that the NABET

accredited consultant wa5 not present, SEAC therefore decided to defer the

proposal and call for the rearon lor not attending the meeting.

Now, this proporal war aSain placed in the 262"d sEC meeting held oo 8.4.2022.

Baeed on lie presentation made and documentt lurnithed by the project Proponent,

SEAC decided to recommend the propoJal for the grant of Environmental Clearance

subject to the following speciflc conditions, in addition to normal conditions nipulated

by MOEF &CC:

1. The proponent 5hall obtain frerh water tupply commitment letter

generated sewage trom the CM\}y'SSB before obtaining CTO.

and disposal of

2. The project proponent shall provide STP of capacity 12O KLD and t
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3.

4.

6.

7.

5.

8.
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shall be utilized ior flushing and green belt propoted.

The excess treated sewage shall be let-out through CMW55B sewer line.

The proponent shall obtain minimum of 4 star rating in Green Rating for lntegrated

Habitat Asre$ment (GRIHA Ratind.

The proponent shall provide adequate organic wa5te dirpoial facility 5uch ar organic

waste convertor waste within project rite as committed and non- Biodegradable

wa5te to authorized recycle15 as committed.

The height of the stackr of DC sets shall be provid( I as per the CPCB norms.

The project proponent ihall submit structural tability certificate from reputed

inrtitution5 like llT, Anna University etc. to TNPCB before obtaining CTO.

The proponent shall make proper arrangernents :or the utilization of the treated

water from the proposed rite for Toilet flushing, Creen belt development & OSR

and no treated water be let out of the premi5e.

The sludge generated from the Sewage Treatmenr Plant rhall be collected and de-

watered using fllter presr and the rame shall be utilized as manure for green belt

9.

development after compo5tinS.

lO.The proponent shalL provide the reparate \^rall b"tween the sTP and OsR area al

per the layout furnished and committed.

ll. The purpose of Creen belt around the project is to capture the fugitive emisrions,

carbon requestration and to attenuate the noi5e g( nerated, in addition to improving

the aesthetics. A wide range of indigenous plant sp:cres thould be planted ai given in

the appendix, in consultation with the DFO, State Agriculture. The plant 5pecier with

dense/moderate canopy of native origin srould be choien. Species of

5mall/medium/tall trees alternating with thrubs rhould be planted in a mixed

manner,

l2.Taller/o1e year old saplings rai5ed in appropriate size of bags, preferably

friendly bags should be planted in proper erpacement aJ per the advice of

forest authoritiei/botanirt/Horticulturist with reg.rrd to site 5peciflc choices.

proponent rhall earmark the greenbelt area with 6P5 coordinates .all along

eco-

local

The

1
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boundary of the project site with at least 3 meteru wide and in between blocks in an

organized manner

13.The Proponent shall provide rain water harvesting sump of adequate capacity Fol

collecting the runoff from rooftopr, paved and unpaved roads at committed.

l4.The Exi5ting trees available in the project Jite rhall be retained/re planted in the

periphery of the project 5ite and no treet shall be cut down from the project site.

15. The project proponent ,hall allot neceirary area for the collection of E waste and

rtrictly follow the E-Warte Management Rules 2016, at amended for disposal of the

E waite generation within the premise.

15.The project proponent ihall obtain the necessary authorization from TNPCB and

rtrictly follow the Hazardous & Other Wastes (Mana8ement and Transboundary

Movement) RuleJ, 2016, as amended for the generation of Hazardous walte within

the premi5er.

17. No waste of any type to be diepoJed off in any other way other than the approved

ooe.

18. All the mitigation mearures committed by the proponent for the flood mana8ement,

to avoid pollution in Air, Noire, Solid waste disposal, Sewage treatment & ditpo5al

etc., shall be followed strictly.

19. The project proponent 5hall furnish commitment for post-COVID health management

for construction workers a5 per ICMR and MHA or the state Government Buidelines

ar comrnitted for during ,EAC meetinB.

2O.The project proponent 5hall provide a medical facility, poi5ibly with a medical officer

in the project 5ite for continuous monitorinS the health of construction workers

during COVID and Post - COVID period.

21.The project proponent 5hall mearure the criteria air pollutants data (incloding CO)

due to traffic again before getting consent to operate from TNPCB and submit a

copy of the same to 5EIAA.

22.solar energy should be at least l0o/o of total

energy should be utilized maximum for

lighting etc.
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23.The PP rhall conttruct a pond of aPPropriate tize in the earmarked OSR land in

consultation with the local body. The pond should be modelled like a temPle tank

with perapet wallr, steps, etc. The pond it meant to Play three hydraulic rolet,

namely (l) as a storage, which acted at inturance against low rainfall Periods and

also recharges Sroundwater in the turrounding area, (2) al a flood control measure'

preventing toil erosion and wattage of runoff watert during the Period of heavy

rainfalliand (3) at a device which wa5 crucial to the overall eco'Jyttem.

24.That the grant of thir E.C. i5 issued from the environmental angle only, and doe5 not

absolve the project proponent from the other statutory obliSations prescribed under

any other law or any other inttrument in force. The sole and complete

respontibility, to comply with the conditions laid down in all other lawt for the

time-beinB in force, re5t5 with the Project proponent.

25.Ar per the MoEF&CC Office Memorandum F.No. 22-65/2017-lA.lll dated:

30.O9.2O2O and 20.10.2020, the proponent shall include demolishing plan & its

mitigation mearures in the EMP and adhere the same at committed.

26.Ar accepted by the Project Proponent the CER cost is Rs. 80 lakh and the amount

5hall be spent for following activities before obtaining CTO from TNPCB.

5. No
l.
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6overnment Cirls HiSher Secondary School. Athok NaSar
. Toilet facilities
. Paver block laying
o 60 rets of desk for the studente
. Fencins with sate for Basketball court.

Restoration of pond and plantinS of trees in Thiruvallee5warar
Temple, Padi, Chennai.

_U-p€radation oJ Covernment Health Centret

lmproving infra5tructure facilitier in covernment 5chool5.

Activity

Planling of treqi in public placer.

I

Government Higher 5econdary School, West Mambalam,
Ashok Nagar.

. Repairing the entrance gate

. Replacement ol doors and windows

. Whitewash for all the doors and windows for all
cla5sroomt.

vaccination !amp5 for the poor.

2.

3

4
5

6

7 ll

['t
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Agenda No:252-3
(File No: 8802/2021)

Propored modernization of Horpital S.F.Nos :24O/6,24O/78, 24O/BB, 24O/BC,24O/gA,

240/98, 240/to,242/3A, 242/5A, 243/1, 243/2, 243/3, 243/4, 243/5. 245/1. 245/2.

245/3,245/4A, 245/48, 245/5A, 245/58, 245/5C, 245/5D, 245/6A,, 245/68, 245/6D,

252/54, 2s2/58, 2s2/5C, 2s2/5D, 2s2/sE, 252/5F, 2s2/6D, 2ss/1A, 255/2A1,

255/282,255/2C,255/2D1,2s6,257/1A,2s7/18,2s7/1C,257nD,2s7/1E,232/5 &.

232/6A, lrungalur Village, Manachanallur Taluk, Tlruchirapalli Dietrict by M/s. SRM

lnttitute ot Science & Technology -For Environmental Clearance.

(S!A/1N/MIS/229424/2O21, dated: 18.O9.2O21)

The proposal was placed in thi5 262^d SEAC Meeting held on 8.4.2022. During

the meeting the Committee noted that the NABET accredited conrultant wal not

present. The PP informed that the contultant was unwell and requested for

postponement. 5EAC therefore decided to defer the proporal.

Agenda No:262-4

(File No: 8810/2021)

Propoted construction of residential building at 5.F.Nos: 152llAlAlAl, 152/27&.

152nAJAJA, Valararavakkam Village, Maduravoyal Taluk, Chennai Dinrict by

M/S.Radiance Realty Developers India Ltd..-For Environmental Clearance.

(S lAITN/M l5122 8687 /2021, dated: 15.O9.2021)

The proposal was placed in this 262"d SEAC Meeting held on 8.4.2022. The

proiect proponent gave detailed presentatioo. The detailj of the project furnished by the

proponent are available in the webiite (parivesh.nic.in).

The project proponent gave detailed presentation. SEAC noted the following:

I The Proponent, M/5.Radiance Realty Developers lndia Ltd has applied for

Environmental Clearance for the propored conJtruction of residential building

at 5.F.Nos: 152llAlAlAl, 152/27 6\ 152/2A1ALl. Valasaravaty'ar]n lillage,

C(*,_
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Maduravoyal Taluk, Chennai District, Tamil Nadu.

2. The proiect/activity ir covered under cateSory "B" of item B(a) "Building and

Con5truction Projects" of the schedule to the EIA Notification. 2006.

3. The proposal consistl Block A: Extended barement + stilt +15 floors &
Block B: S+8 Floors with plot area 10285 sq.m and built up area

43683.75 Sq.m. Total No of dwelling units, 234.

4. Earlier, thir propo5al wa5 placed in thir 258th SEAC Meeting held on

26.3.2022. During the meeting the Committee noted that the NABET

accredited conrultant was not preJent, SEAC therefore decided to defer the

proposal and call for the reason for not attending the meeting.

Now, this proposal was again placed 262"d SEC meeting held on 9.4.2022. Ba5ed on

lhe presentation made and documents iurnished by the project proponent, SEAC

decided to recommend the proporal for the grant of Environmental Clearance subject

to the following rpeciflc conditionr, in addition to normal conditions nipulated by

MOEF &CC:

l. The proponent 5hall obtain fresh water rupply commitment letter and disposal of

generated sewage from the CM\)uStB before obtaininS CTO.

2. The project proponent rhall provide 6WTP of capacily 140 KLD & sTP of capacity

85 KLD and treated water rhall be utilized for flushing and green belt proposed.

3. The excess treated sewage shall be let-out through CMWSSB 5ewer line.

4. The proponent shall obtain minimum of 4 rtar rating in Creen Rating for lntegrated

Habitat Assestment (CRIHA Rating)

5. The proponent shall provide adequate organic wa(e disposal facility ruch as organic

warte convertor waste within ptoject iite as committed and non- Biodegradable

wagte to authorized recyclers a5 committed,

6, The hei8ht ol the stacks of DC rets shall be provided ai per the CPCB norms.

7. The project proponent rhall submit rtructural stability certificate from reputed

inititutions Iike llT, Anna Univerrity etc. to TNPCB before obtaining CTO.

8. The proponent shall make proper arrangementi for the utilization orf the treated

water from the proposed site for Toilet flushing. 6reen Oett aevetoprnenf e OSn

r,"ffiro*Y ck-[-
water from the proposed site for Toilet flushing.6reen belt developrnenf &

,l
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and no treated water be let out of the premire.

9. The sludge generated from the Sewage Treatment Plant

watered using filter press and the same thall be utilized

development after comportinS.

shall be collected and de-

a5 manure for green belt

10. The proponent ihall provide the teparate wall between the GWTP , STP and OSR

area as per the layout furnithed and committed.

11. The purpose of Creen belt around the project it to capture the fugitive emisrions,

carbon sequestration and to attenuate the noise Eenerated. in addition to improving

the aestheticr. A wide range of indiSenous plant speciet thould be planted at Siven in

the appendix-|, in conrultation with the DFO, State ASriculture. The plant lpecies

with denre/moderate canopy oi native origin should be chosen. Specie5 of

small/medium/tall trees alternatinS with 5h.ubs should be planted in a mixed

manner,

12. Taller/one year old Saplings raised in appropriate size of bags, preferably eco-

friendly bag5 should be planted in proper eipacement ai per the advice oi local

forest authoritier/botanist/Horticulturirt with reSard to tite rpecific choices. The

proponent rhall earmark the greenbelt area with CPS coordinate, all along the

boundary of the project site with at leatt 3 meterr wide and in between blockr in an

orSanized manner

l3.The Proponent shall provide rain water harveitin8 rump of adequate capacity for

collectinS the runoff from rooftops, paved and unpaved road5 as committed..

14.Out of l3O nor of trees available in the project rite. 30 nor of treeg rhall be re

planted in the periphery of the project site and lOOo/o survivability should be

enrured.

15. The con5truction & demolirhinS waite ihall be dealt in accordance with C&D wa(e

Management Rules 2016.

16. The project proponent ihall allot necessary area for the collection of E waste and

strictly follow the E-Warte Mana8ement Rules 2015, ar amended for diJposal of the

E wa5te Seneration within the premire.

17. The proje.t proponent shall obtain the necessary authorization fro
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strictly follow the Hazardous & Other Wane, (Management and Tranrboundary
Movement) Rules. 2016. as amended ror the generation oi Hazardous waJte withrn
the premi5er.

18. No waste of any type to be dirposed off in any other way other than the approved
one,

19. AII the mitigation measures committed by the proponent for the flood management,
to avoid pollution in Air, Noise. Solid wane disposal, Sewage treatment & dirposal
etc., shall be followed strictly.

20.The project proponent shal furnish commitment for port-covrD hearth management
for construction workers as per ICMR and MHA or the State Government guidelines
as committed for during SEAC meeting.

2l rhe proiect proponent rha| provide a medicar iacirity, porribry with a medicar orficer
in the project 5ite for continuous monitoring the hearth of construction worke*
during COVID and post - COVID period.

22.The project proponent rhall mearure the criteria atr pollutantj data (including CO)
due to traffic again before getting consent to operate from TNPCB and submlt a

copy of the rame to SEIAA.

23.Solar energy should be at least lOolo of total energy utilization. Application of rolar
energy should be utilized maximum for illumination of common areas, street
lighting etc.

24.The PP shall construct a pond of appropriate ,ize in the earmarked OSR land in
conrultation with the local body. The pond should be modelled like a temple tank
with parapet walk, Jtepr, etc. The pond i, meant to play three hydraulic roles,

namely (l) a5 a rtorage, which acted a, injurance againrt low rainfall period, and
ako recharger groundwater in the surrounding area, (2) a5 a flood control measure,

preventing ,oil erorion and wartage of runoff water during the period of heavy
rainfall, and (3) as a device which wa5 crucial to the overall eco_rystem.

25.That the grant of thls E.C. ij iJsued from the environmental angle only, and does not

L3

lqpmplete

abrolve the proiect proponent from the other 5tatutory oblitationj bed under

or any other inrtrument in force. The sole a
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retponsibility, to comply with the conditions laid down in all other lawr for the

time-being in force. rett5 with the Project proponent

26.As pet the MoEF&CC Office Memorandum F No' 22-65/20'17-IA III dated:

3O.O9.2O2O and 20 l0 2O2O. the proponent thall include demolishing plan & its

mitigation measure5 in the EMP and adhere the tame at committed'

27. As accepted by the Project ProPonent the CER cost i5 Rs 2OO lakh and the amount

shall be tpent for following activities before obtaining CTO from TNPCB'

S. No BENEFICIARY DESCRIPTION OF ACTIVITY

1

Covernment Cirlr
Higher Secondary

School. Valaiaravakkam

fta.oin Uuitaing 15t floor ceilinS repair, Damaged

Cement Flooring RePair. Electrical lineJ Repair, RO

to be replaced. BencheJ and Chairt will be

provided, Clasl room, will be Painted, and ceilinS

fan\ will be provided for clalsroomj

2.

Covernment
Adidravidar School -
Valararavakkam

P-"'dtu 8 Library Facilitiel Also providing

fnvironme'llal rel.,led book tor lhe 5ame.

ProvidinS Sanitation Facilitiel - Construction of

toileti, Water Supply. Rain water harve5ting syitem'

ProvidinS incinerator for ditPolal of Sanitary

napkin(. Creen Bell DevcloPmenl.

3

Covernment 6irlt
Higher Secondary

School. Karambakkam,

PorLrr

Providing Library Facilitiet.

ProvidinB Sanitation facilitiet - Toilets' Sanitary

napkini, and incinerator diJpoial of 5anitary

napkins and Rain water harvetting Jyttem' C,reen

Belt Development.

4
Chennai High tchool,

Nammalwarpet,
Chennail2

arbrary facilities. incinerator dispo5al of tanitaryl

naplinr and Creen Belt Developmenl and belowl

requirpmenli d\ per the S(hool demand will be

provioed. Two ladiel loilel lor slaflr. One Toilet for

phyJically challenged, Cate repairing ..work
(increaJing the preJent heiSht of lchool gate)' Two

Name boards for the tchool, Cement Tiles flooring

for (udentt play area and running track. Sports

infrastructure tacilities for football. tennit high jump

and long jump ComPuter table and chair 20

numbers, 5 computert with 5oftware installatio-n5.

5
Rani Anna Nagar civil
rociety

Sanitation facilities & ConJiruction of^ toiletl.
providint rree ranita"y napki"r. {rF"if'Trs

,il*
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incinerator for dkposal of Sanitary naPkint, Water

supply, health care lacilities and Creeneries

development

6. K. K. Nagar Civil rociety

Sanitation facilitiei & Conttruction of toilett,
providinS free Janitary napkins, Providing

incinerator for dispotal of Sanitary napkinl, Water

supply, health care facilitiet and Creeneries

development

7.
Maduravoyal

Sovernment Hr tchool

ProvidingSanitation facilitieJ Toilett. Sanitary

napkinr and incinerator di5poral of sanitary napkins.

Provi5ion oF Lrbrary facilitier. Improving lT
lnfrastructuret, Creeneries development around the

periphery of the ichool and Rain water harvestinS

syttem-

8.

Jaigopal 6arodia 6ovt
6irls School-
Virungambakkam.

Providing Sanitation facilitier - Toilett, Sanitary

napkins and incinerator disposal of ranitary
napkinr.ProviJion of Library facilitiei, lmproving IT

infraJtructurer and 6reenerier development

Agenda No:262-5
(File No: 892412021)

Proposed conitruction of Data Centre Buildin8 at T.5 No. 2/1 &.2/4 &.7/6 and Plot No.8,

CTH Road, Ambattur lndustrial Eetate, Mannurpettai Village, Ambattur Taluk, Chennai

Dinrict by M/s NTT Global Data Centert & Cloud lnfraftructure lndia Pvt. Ltd-For

Environmental Clearance. (SIA/TN/MIS/242555 /2021 datedt24.12.2021)

The proporal war placed in this 262"d SEAC Meeting held on 8.4.2022. The project

proponent Bave detailed prerentation. The detail5 of the project furnished by the

proponent are available in the website (parivesh.nic.in).

The project proponent Save detailed prerentation. SEAC noted the followinB:

l. The Proponent, M/r NTT Clobal Data Centerr & Cloud lnfrartructure lndia

Pvt. Ltd has applied for Environmental Clearance for the Proposed

construction of Data Centre BuildinS at 5.F No. 2/1 &2/4 &7/6 and Plot

No.8, CTH Road. Ambattur lndustrial Ertate, Mannurpettai VillaSe, Ambattur

Taluk, Chennai District, Tamil Nadu.

Thg project/activity is covered under category "8" of item 8(a

M
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Conrtruction Projectr" of the schedule to the EIA Notiflcation. 2005.

3. The proposal conrirts DC Wing A, DC Wing B, GlS Building, DC WinS A, DC

Wing B, Basement, HSD Yard- A, HsD Yard -8, U6 Sump & STp with plot

arca 23977.24 Sq.m and built up area 71048 Sq.m..

4. Earlier, thir proposal was placed in this 258,h SEAC Meeting held on

26.3.2022. During the meeting the Committee noted that the NABET

accredited consultant and their EIA co ordinator were not prejent, hence

SEAC decided to defer the propolal and call for the reason for not attending

the tEAC.

Now, thir proposal has again been placed 262.d sEC meeting held on 8.4.2022.

Bated on the prerentation made and documents furnirhed by the project

proponent, SEAC decided to recommend the propolal for the grant of
Environmental Clearance rubject to the following specific conditionr, in addition

to normal conditioni stipulated by MOEF &CC:

L The Proponent shall furnirh the detailed report on emiirion. noiee and

vibration due to the operations of DC setl as propored and the same shall be

furnirhed to TNPCB before obtaininS CTO and copy rubmitted to SEIAA-TN.

2. The proponent rhall obtain fresh water supply commitment letter from the

CMW5SB before obtaining CTO.

3. The project proponent shall provide sTP of capacity 15 KLD and treated

water 5hall be utilized for flushing and green belt proposed.

4. The treated/untreated sewage water shall not be let-out from the unit

premises.

5. The building shall conform to minimum of Gold standard in IGBC/LEED

green building norm5 and shall obtain LEED certificate in thir regard before

obtaining CTO from TNPCB.

6. The proponent shall provide adequate organic waste disposal facility such as

or8anic waJte convertor watte within project tite as committed ahd non-

Biodegradable wa5te to authorized recyclers as committed.

7. Th+eighr of the ttacks of DC reti Jhall be provided al per the

\rA''GcIFr)
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8. The project proponent shall 5ubmit structural 5tability certificate from reputed

in5titution5 like llT, Anna Univerrity etc.. to TNPCB before obtaining CTO.

9. The proponent shall make Proper arrangements for the utilization of the

treated water from the proposed site for Toilet Flushing, 6reen belt

development & OSR and no treated water be let out of the Premise

10. The sludge generated from the Sewage Treatment Plant thall be collected and

de-watered uting fllter press and the same shall be utilized a5 manure for

green belt development after compoJtinS.

11. The proponent shall provide the Jeparate wall between the STP and OSR

area a5 per the layout furnished and committed.

12.The purpose of 6reen belt around the project i5 to capture the fugitive

emirJions. carbon sequestration and to attenuate the noise Senerated, in

addition to improving the aesthetict. A wide range of indiBenout plant 5pecie5

should be planted a5 Eiven in the appendix, in consultation with the DFO,

State ASriculture. The plant Jpecies with dense/moderate canopy of native

origin should be chosen. Species of small/medium/tall trees alternating with

rhrub5 5hould be planted in a mixed manner.

13. Taller/one year old saplings raised in appropriate rize of bags, preferably

eco-friendly bagJ should be planted in proper espacement ar per the advice of

local fore5t authorities/botanist/Horticulturist with regard to site specific

choices. The proponent rhall earmark the Breenbelt area with CPS

coordinates all alon8 the boundary of the project site with at least 3 metert

wide and in between blockr in an organized manner

14. The Proponent shall provide rain water harvestinS tump of adequate capacity

for collecting the runolf from rooftops. paved and unpaved roads as

committed.

15. The project proponent

and rtrictly follow the

disposal of the E warte

5hall allot necessary area For the collection of E wa5te

E-Waite Mana8ement RuleJ 2016, as amended for

Seneration within the premise.

16. The pro.iect proponent shall obtain the necessary authorizatio
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and strictly follow the Hazardous & Other Wastes (Management and

Transboundary Movement) Rule5, 2016, a5 amended for the generation of
Hazardous waste within the premisej.

17. No waste of any type to be dijposed off in any other way other than the

approved one.

18. All the mitigation measures committed by the proponent for the flood

manaSement. to avoid pollution in Air, Noire. tolid waste disposal, Sewage

treatment & di5posal etc.,5hall be followed strictly.

l9.The project proponent shall lurnish commitment for post-COVtD health

management for conrtruction workerr as per ICMR and MHA or the State

Government guidelinet as committed for during SEAC meeting.

20.The project proponent shall provide a medical facility, pojsibly with a medical

officer in the project ,ite for continuout monitoring the health of construction

workers during COVID and Post - COVID period.

21. The project proponent rhall measure the criteria air pollutants data (including

CO) due to trafflc again before Betting conrent to operate from TNPCB and

submit a copy of the iame to JEIAA.

22. Considering the energy intenrive nature of the propoJed activity, the proiect

proponent rhall inrtall Solar Power plant in one of the backward Dirtrictr in

Tamil Nadu and the same connected to power 6rid. The installed capacity of
solar energy should be at leart 50olo of total energy utilization.

23.The PP rhall conrtruct a pond of appropriate size in the earmarked OSR land

in conrultation with the local body. The pond should be modelled like a

temple tank with parapet walk, 9tepJ, etc. The pond is meant to play three

hydraulic roles, namely (1) ar a storage, which acted ar insurance against low

rainfall periodr and also recharges groundwater in the surrounding area, (2)

at a flood control mealure, preventing Joil erorion and wastage of runoff

waters durinS the period of heavy rainfall, and (3) as a device which wat

crucial to the overall eco-syJtem.

,.arffiffirroo"
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24.That the grant of thit E.C. is istued from the environmental angle only, and

does not absolve the project proponent from the other statutory obliSationt

prescribed under any other law or any other instrument in force The sole and

complete respontibility, to comply with the condition, laid down in all other

lawi for the time-bein8 in force, retts with the project Proponent.

25.As per the MoEF&CC Offlce Memorandum F.No. 22-6512017lA.lll dated:

30.O9.2O2O and 20.10.2020, the proponent shall include demolishing plan &

its mitigation mearures in the EMP and adhere the Jame as committed.

26.Ai accepted by the Project Proponent the CER coit is Rs. 13.77 Crore and the

amount 5hall be 5pent For following activities before obtaininS CTO lrom

TNPCB.

51. No. Dercription INR (in

crores) f

t. Construction for lntegrated Child Developmental Services (ICDS Centre)

Under Centre Number 33603150222 is being u5ed by 20 New Born

babier, 10 Pregnant Women and 19 Lactating Mothers, who are currently
using the another Centre due to current unavailability of separate building
which is causing difficulty to the end users. Hence the Child Development
Centre officer request the Proiect Proponent to conrtruct a New Building
in Kalaivanar Nagar (Zone 7. Ward 88) or in TVS NaSar for the same.

0.35

2. Construction of Covernment Higher Secondary School, Ambattur (in
available l3 ground of corporation land)

2.OO

3. lT training centre for women at S.No.3O, E8attur village, Old
Mahabalipuram Road to facilitate direct employment in lT campusu5 in

the vicinity CI-CS, SIPCOT lT Park)

3.17

4. lmprovements to Education, Health and Environment related

infrastructure in Kolathur area. in consultation with 6CC.
2.25

5. Providing Dialyris machine to 6 Urban Health Centres in Chennai

North. in consultation with 6CC
6
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Agenda No: 262-6
(File No: 8735l2012)
Proposed conrtruction of new hospital block and other amenitie, building, at SF.No.43 and

SF.No. 321n8 PT, 3 at Raiaruriyamadai Village, Ramanathapuram Taluk Ramanathapuram

Dinrict by Dean cum special officer (Govemment Medical Horpital, Ramanathapuram) for

Environmental Clearance- (St NTN /MIS/224416/2O21, datd: 12.O8.2O21)

The proposal was placed for apprairal in this 262"d meeting of SEAC held on

8.4.2022. fhe project proponent Bave a detailed prerentation. The details of the

project furnished bythe proponent are given on the webrite (parivesh-nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following:

1. The project proponent, M/s. Dean cum Special officer (6overnment Medical

Hospital. Rarnanathapuram). has applied for Environmental Clearance for

the propoled Construction of new holpital block and other amenities

building5 at SF.No. 43 and 321/18 PT, 3 at Rajasuriyamadai Vitlage,

Ramanathapuram Taluk, Ramanathapuram Dirtrict, Tamll Nadu.

2. The project/activity i, covered under category "82" of ltem 8(a) "Building

and Construction Projects" of the schedule to the EIA Notification. 2006.

3. The total plot area i5 54,940 Sq.m with Propored built- up area ol 57,596

5q.m.

4. Earlier, thir 5ubject wa5 placed before 257th SEAC meeting held on

25.3.2022 and SEAC noted that the EIA Coordinator har not attended the

SEAC meeting and therelore SEAC decided to defer the matter.

Now, thii proporal wai again placed in the 262"d SEC meeting held on 8.4.2022.

Bared on :h', prerentation rnade and documents furnished by the project

proponent. SEAC decided to recommend the proporal for the grant of
Environmental Clearance subject to the following 5peciflc conditions, in addition

to normal conditions stipulated by MOEF &CC:

l. The proponent shall obtain fresh water supply commitmen letter from

ME
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2. Considering the drinking water scarcity prevailing in the area' the PP shall

explore and lurnish the action Plan for the installation of a dedicated RO

plant alon8 the nearby seashore for SettinS fresh water suPply a5 a

permanent iource, before obtaining CTO.

3. The project proponent ihall provide CWTP of capacity 230 KLD, sTP of

capacity 2OO KLD & ETP of capacity 80 KLD and treated water thall be

utilized for FIushinS and green belt proposed.

4. The treated/untreated sewage water shall not be let-out from the unit

premireS.

5. The GWTP. STP & ETP shall be operate & maintained by PWD for the period

of five years.

5. The proponent shall provide adequate orSanic waste disposal facility ruch as

organic waste convertor waste within project rite ar committed and non-

Biodegradable waste to authorized recyclers a9 committed.

7. The height of the stackr of DC sets shall be provided ai pertheCPCB normr.

8. The pro)ect proponent shall submit structural rtability certificate from reputed

institutions like llT, Anna University etc.. to TNPCB beiore obtaining CTO.

9. The proponent shall make proper arrangementi for the utilization of the

treated water from the proposed site lor Toilet fluihing, 6reen belt

development & OSR and no treated \rater be let out of the premise.

lO. The dudge Senerated from the sewage Treatment Plant shall be collected and

de-watered usinS filter presJ and the rame 5hall be utilized ar manure for

green belt development after composting.

ll. The proponent shall provide the 5eparate wall between the C\X,/TP, sTP &

ETP and OsR area a5 per the layout furnished and committed.

l2.The purpose ol Green belt around the project ir to capture the fuSitive

emiStion5, carbon 5equertration and to attenuate the noise Senerated, jn

addition to improving the aerthetics. A wide ranSe of indigenous plant 5pecies

should be planted as Siven in the appendix-|. in consultation v(ith the DFO,

State A8riculture. The plant species with dense/moderate can
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origin rhould be chosen. Speciej of small/medium/tall tree5 alternating with
rhrubs ihould be planted ln a mixed manner.

13. Taller/one year old 5aplingr raired in appropriate size of bagr, preferably eco-

friendly bags should be planted in proper erpacement as per the advice of
local iorest authorities/botanirt/Horticulturirt with regard to site 5pecific

choices. The proponent shall earmark the greenbelt area wiih Cps

coordinateJ all along the boundary ol the pro.iect site with at least 3 mete6

wide and in between blocki in an organized manner

14. The Proponent shall provide rain water harvesting sump of adequate capacity

for collecting the runoff from rooftops, paved and unpaved roads as

committed.

15. The excess runoff water shall be connected to a nearby water body.

16. The generated Bio medical waste rhall be handled as per Bio Medical waste

management Rules 2016.

17. The project proponent shall allot necessary area for the collection oi E waste

and strictly follow the E-Warte Management Rules 2016, as amended for

disposal ol the E waste generation within the premi5e.

18. The project proponent shall obtain the necesrary authorization from TNPCB

and strictly follow the Hazardous & Other Wastes (Management and

Transboundary Movement) Ruler, 2015, as amended for the generation of

Hazardous waste within the premires.

19. No waste of any type to be disposed off in any other way other than the

approved one.

20.All the mitigation mearures committed by the proponent for the flood

management, to avoid pollution in Air, Noise,solid waste disposal, Sewage

treatment & dirpoJal etc-, shall be followed 5trictly.

2l.The project proponent 5hall furnish commitment

management lor congtruction workerJ a5 per ICMR

Covernment guidelines aJ committed for during SEAC

22:The ptoiect proponent shall provide a medical Facility,
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officer in the project site for continuout monitorinS the health of construction

workers during COVID and Post - COVID period.

23.The project proponent thall measure the criteria air pollutantt data (including

CO) due to traffic again before getting consent to operate from TNPCB and

iubmit a copy of the rame to sElAA.

24. Solar energy should be at least 10o/o of total energy utilization. Application

of solar energy should be utilized maximum for illumination of common

areas, street lighting etc.

25.That the Brant of thii E.C- is isiued from the environmental anSle only, and

does not absolve the project proponent from the other statutory obligations

prescribed under any other law or any other instrument in force. The tole and

complete re5ponsibility, to comply with the condition5 laid down in all other

lawr for the time-bein8 in force, retts with the proje.t proponent.

26.As per the MoEF&CC Office Memorandum F.No. 22'65,/2017-lA.lll dated:

3O.O9.2O2O and 20.10.2020, the proponent 5hall include demolirhing plan &

its mitiBation measurer in the EMP and adhere the 5ame as committed.

27.As accepted by the Project Proponent the CER cort is Rs. 86.55 lakh and the

amount shall be spent for following activitier before obtaining CTO from

TNPCB.

l. Government Municipality Girlr Higher Secondary School, Ramanathapuram

1. All required repairs to School building5, including painting-

2. Providing drinkinS water facility with RO Plant.

3. ProvidinS water supply arrangementr with Jink For hand wash and other accessories.

4. Provlding internal partition to three class room buildinS5.

5. Con5truction of four additional classroom buildings.

2. Panchayat Union Primary school, Om rakthi Nagar, Pattinamkathan,

Ramanathapuram
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1.

2.

3.

4.

All required repairs to School building5. includrr€ par'nting.
Providing tile flooring to two class room buildings.
Providing toilet facility with water 5upply arrangements.
Providing drinking water supply arrangements.

Agenda No:252-7

(File No:8958/2022)

Propored conrtruction of Industrial Building & Logirticj park Development,' at SF.No.

209/1,209/2, 209/3,209/4, 209/5, 209/6, 229/18,229/2A, 229/28,22g/2C, 22s/2D,
229/2E, 229/2F, 229/2G, 229/2H, 229/2t, 229/2, 22gnK 229/21 229/2M. 230/1.

230/2,231/1,231/2,232/8A,232/AB,234/2,235/38,235/3C,235/6,235/7,235/8,

235/9,236/18,236/3,237/5A,237/58,2)7/6A,237/7A1,237/7A2,249/1A1,24g/2A

&.249/2C AT No.l51, Kunnam Village, Sriperumbudur Taluk, Kanchipuram, Dinrict by

M/t. Rathik lndustrial & Logirti6 Park Private Limited for Environmental Clearance

(SIA/TN/MIS/229117 /2O21 dated: 14.9.2021)

The proporal wai placed in 262nd SEAC meetinS held on 8.4,2022. The pro,ect

proponent has given a detailed pre5entation. The detaik of the project furnished by the

proponent are given in the webiite (parivesh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following:

1. The Project Proponent, M/i. Rathik lndustrial & LoSisticj park private Llmited ha5

applied for EC for the Propored Consrruction of lndustrial Building & Loginicr park

Development" at SF.No. 209/1, 209/2, 209/3, 209/4, 209/5, 209/6, 229/18,

229/24, 229/28. 229/2C, 229/2D, 229/2E, 229/2F. 229/20, 229/2H, 22s/2t,

229/U, 229/2K, 229/2L, 229/2M, 230/1, 230/2, 231/1, 231/2, 232/8A, 232/88,

234/2, 23s/38, 235/3C, 235/6, 235/7, 235/8, 235/9, 236/18, 236/3, 237/5A,

237/58, 237/6A, 237/7At, 237/7A2, 249/1A1, 249/2A & 249/2C AT NO.t51.

Kunnam Village, Sriperumbudur Taluk, Kanchipuram. District

2. The pro.iectlactivity ir covered under category "B" of ltem 8(a) ,,Building 
and

Construction Project, of the rchedule to the EIA Notiflcation. 2006.

3. lt ir proposed to develop three units with a built up area ( Block 1
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Block 2O0 - 26,187.45 5q.m & Block 300- 9492.23 Sq.n)- 40'971.59 Sq.m with total

extent of 92,130 Sq.m.

4. Earlier, this proposal was placed befote 249'1 sEAC meeting held on 25-02.2022.

Based on the presentation made by the ProPonent and the documents furnished,

SEAC instructed the proponent to furni5h the following details.

i. Detailt of permisiion obtained lor Permanent source of domettic

water rupply either Iocal body,/T'WAD Board/ Sround water

ii. Detailed traffic 5tudy report based on the last five years data obtained

from HiShway department.

iii. The proponent shall furnish the commitment letter stating that non

EIA attracting unitr only to be housed.

iv. Baseline data lor turface & Bround water quality located within 2 Km

from the project iite.

5. On receipt of aforesaid details from the proponent SEAC would further deliberate on

this project and decide the future course of action in anyone of the forthcoming 5EAC

meetinSs

Now, the PP har furnirhed the said details on 22.3.2022 and thi, propotal war

a8ain placed in the 262"d SEC meeting held on 8.4.2022. Based on the presentation

made and documents furnished by the project proponent, SEAC decided to

recommend the proporal for the grant of Environmental Clearance tubject to the

following specific conditions, in addition to normal conditions ttipulated by MOEF

&CC:

L ln addition to TTRO water supply commitment from SIPCOT. the PP thall

obtain potable water supply commitment from the local body for meeting

drinking water requirement5, beFore obtaining CTO.

2. No Bore wells rhall be installed within the unit't premises.

3. The PP shall furnish the affidavit ttating that no manufacturing industriet / No

Polluting industries, except as5embling units, will be housed intide the unit

premiser to TNPCB before obtaining cTo.

roject proponent shall provide sTP of capacity 80 K
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water shall be utilized for flushing and green belt propojed.

5. The treated/untreated sewage water shall not be let-out lrom the unit

premiJei.

6. The proponent rhall provide adequate organic waste dispoJal facility ,uch a,

organic waste convertor wa5te within project site aj committed and non_

Biodegradable waste to authorized recyclers a5 committed.

7. The heiSht of the etackr of DC 5ets 5hall be provided as per the CPCB norms.

8. The project proponent shall submit rtructural rtability certificate from reputed

in5titutionr like llT, Anna Univeriity etc.. to TNPCB before obtaining CTO.

9. The proponent shall make proper arrangements for the utilization of the

treated water from the propo5ed site for Toilet FIu5hing, 6reen belt

development & OSR and no treated water be let out of the premise.

10. The 5ludge generated from the Sewage Treatment Plant shall be collected and

de-watered using filter prers and the 5ame shall be utilized ar manure for

green belt development after comporting.

ll. The proponent shall provide the reparate wall between the CWTP, STP &

ETP and OSR area a5 per the layout furnirhed and committed.

12.The purpose of Green belt around the project ir to capture the fugitive

emisrions. carbon requestration and to attenuate the noise generated, in

addition to improving the aesthetics. A wide range of indigenou5 plant species

should be planted aJ given in the appendix, in consultation with the DFO,

State Agriculture. The plant lpecies with dense/moderate canopy ol native

origin should be chosen. Species of small/medium/tall tree5 alternating with

Jhrub5 should be planted in a mixed manner.

l3.Taller/one year old Saplingr raised in appropriate size of bagj, preferably

eco-friendly bags should be planted in proper e5pacement as per the advice of

local forest authorities/botanist/Horticulturist with regard to site lpecific

choices. The proponent shall earmark the greenbelt area with CPs

coordinates all along the boundary of the project site with at

wide and in between block5 in an organized manner
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14. The Proponent shall provide rain water harvesting tumP of adequate capacity

for collecting the runoff from rooftops, paved and unpaved roads as

committed.

15. The project proponent rhall allot necersary area for the collection of E waste

and rtrictly follow the E-Warte Management Rules 2016. as amended for

dirpoeal of the E waste generation within the premise.

16. The pro.iect proponent shall obtain the necesrary authorization from TNPCB

and 5trictly follow the Hazardous & Other Wastes (ManaSement and

Transboundary Movement) Rules. 2016. a5 amended for the Beneration of

Hazardour warte within the premires.

17. No warte of any type to be dirposed off in any other way other than the

approved one.

18.All the mitigation meatures committed by the proponent for the flood

manaSement, to avoid pollution in Air, Noise, Solid waste disporal, SewaSe

treatment & dirposal etc., shall be followed rtrictly.

l9.The project proponent shall furnish commitment for post-COVID health

management for construction workers ar per ICMR and MHA or the State

Covernment guidelines ar committed lor during SEAC meeting.

20.The project proponent rhall provide a medical lacility, po5ribly with a medical

officer in the project lite lor continuous monitoring the health of construction

workeri durinS COVID and Post'COVID period.

21. The project proponent shall mearure the criteria air pollutants data (including

CO) due to traffic again before gettin8 consent to operate from TNPCB and

submit a copy of the iame to SEIAA.

22. Solar energy ehould be at leart l0olo of total energy utilization. Application

of solar energy should be utilized maximum for illumination of common

areas, rtreet lighting etc.

23.The PP rhall construct a pond of appropriate size in the

in contultation with the local body. The pond rhould

earmarked

be

OSR land

led like a

meant
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hydraulic rolei, namely (l) ar a rtorage, which acted aJ injurance againrt low
rainfall periods and ako recharger groundwater in the surrounding area, (2)

at a flood control mearure, preventing soil erosion and wartage-of runoff
waterr during the period of heavy rainfall, and (3) as a device which was

crucial to the overall eco-syJtem.

24.That the grant of this E.C. i5 issued from the environmental angle only, and

does not abrolve the project proponent from the other rtatutory obligation,
prescribed under any other law or any other inrtrument in force. The sole and

complete responsibility, to comply with the conditions laid down in all other

law5 for the time-being in force, rejtr with the project proponent.

25-A5 per the MoEF&CC Offlce Memorandum F.No. 22-6512017-lA.l dated:

30.O9.2O2O aod 2O.1O.2O2O, the proponent shall include demolirhing plan &

iti miti8ation meaiurei in the EMP and adhere the 5ame as committed.

26.As accepted by the Project Proponent the CER cort is Rs. 127 lakh and the

amount shall be spent for following activitie5 before obtaining CTO from

TNPCB.

s.

No Beneficiary Detcription of Activity

1
Maintenance of Theneri
Lake

DeriltinS, Bund StrenSthening and Cleaning of
Storm water channel to Thenneri Lake

2
Covernment High
School. Kunnam

Greenery Plantation around the Jchool campus.
lmprovements/reconstruction of Toilet facilitieJ.
lmproving school library and providing bookr on
environment.
Rain Water Harvesting Pitr.

Government Higher
Secondary School,
Kunnam

Creenery Plantation around the ichool campuj.
Improvementr/recon5truction of Toilet fa.ilitie5.
Improving 5chool library and providing bookr on
environment,
Rain Water Harve5ting Pits.

4
Covernment Middle
School. Kunnam

Creenery Plantation around the s.hool campus_
lmprovements/reconstruction of Toilet facilities.
lmprovinS school library and providiff bookr on
environment. I f

I
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Rain water Harvesting Pit5.

Agenda No:262-8
(File No:9085/2022)
Propored construction of conJtruction of Muthamizh AriSnar Kalaignar Memorial Library

Building SF.No. A26/3C Pan, A26/5 Pan A 826/3A2 Part, Ward- X, Block- 2l Tallakulam

Village, Madurai north Taluk, Madurai Dittrict by M/5 Executive Engineer PwD - for

Environmental Clearance (5lA/|-N/MlS/2451O9 /2021 Dt' 15 -12 -2021)

The proporal wa5 placed in 262"d SEAC meeting held on 8.4,2022. The project

proponent has given a detailed presentation. The detai15 of the project furnished by the

proponent are given in the website (parivesh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following:

l. The Project Proponent. M/s Executive Engineer PWD has applied for EC for the

Proposed.onstruction of construction of Muthamizh Arignar Kalaignar Memorial

Library-Building SF.No. 82513C Paft, 826/5 Pafi &.825/3A2 Part, ward- x, Block- 21

Tallakulam Village, Madurai north Taluk. MadLrrai DiJtrict.

2. The pro,ectlactivity is covered under cateSory "8" of ltem 8(a) "Building and

Construction Projects of the schedule to the EIA Notilication, 2005.

3. The project consirt C + 5 Floors and other amenitie5 with total built up area -
20,206 Sq.m and plot area - 10,925 Sq.m.

This proposal has placed 262"d SEC meeting held on 8.4.2022. Bated on ihe

presentation made and do.umentJ furniJhed by the project proponent, SEAC decided

to recommend the proporal for the grant of Environmental Clearance Jubject to the

lollowing specific conditions, in addition to normal conditions 5tipulated by MOEF

l. The proponent rhall obtain frerh water JUpply commitment letter From

comp-etent authority before obtaining CTO.

2. The project proponent 5hall provide STP of capacity 25 KLD and treated

water shall be utilized for flushing and green belt proposed.

The excess treated sewaSe shall be let out throu8h public sewer line.

The proponent shall provide adequate organic warte disposal

3.

4.
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Biodegradable warte to authorized reryclers a, committed.

5. The height of the stacks of DC, sets rhall be provided aj per the CpCB norms.

5. The project proponent shall rubmit 5tructural stability certificate from reputed

institutionr Iike llT, Anna University etc., to TNpCB before obtaintng CTO.

7. The proponent shall make proper arrangements for lhe utilization of the

treated water from the proposed site for Toilet flushing, Green belt

development & OSR and no treated water be let out of the premire.

8. The iludge generated from the Sewage Treatment plant ,hall be collected and

de-watered using filter prerr and the rame lhall be utilized as manure lor

Sreen belt development after compo5ting.

9. The proponent shall provide the reparate wall between the tTp and OSR

area as per the layout furnished and committed.

10. The purpose of Creen belt around the project ij to capture the fugitive

emistions, carbon sequestration and to attenuate the noiJe generated. in

addition to improving the aeJtheticr. A wide range of indigenous plant specie,

should be planted aJ given in the appendix, in consultation with the DFO,

State Agriculture. The plant rpecies with denre/moderate canopy of native

origin should be chosen. Species ol Jmall/medium/tall trees alternating with

shrub5 ihould be planted in a mixed manner.

ll. Taller/one year old saplingl raised in approprjate size of bags. preferably eco-

friendly bagr rhould be planted in proper ejpacement ar per the advice of

local foreit authoritier/botanidHorticulturirt with regard to rite specific

choicer. The proponent rhall earmark the greenbelt area with Cps

coordinates all along the boundary of the project rite with at leaJt 3 meters

wide and in behr.reen blocks in an organized manner

12. The Proponent shall provide rain water harverting sump of adequate capacity

for collecting the runoff from rooftops. paved and unpaved roads as

committed.

13. The project proponent shall allot necessary area for the collecti

follow the E-Waste Management Ruler 2O16, at

MEM
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disposal of the E waste generation within the premite.

14- The project proponent shall obtain the necessary authorization from TNPCB

and strictly lollow the Hazardoul & Other Waste! (Management and

Tranrboundary Movement) Rules, 2015, as amended for the Seneration of

Hazardou5 wagte within the premises.

15. No wagte of any type to be dispoted off in any other way other than the

approved one.

16.All the mitigation measures committed by the proponent for the flood

management, to avoid pollution in Air, Noise, Solid wa5te disposal. Sewage

treatment & dispoJal etc., shall be followed strictly.

17.The project proponent shall furnish commitment for post-COVID health

management lor construction workers ar per ICMR and MHA or the State

Covernment guidelines as committed for during SEAC meeting.

18. The proiect proponent ihall provide a medical facility, po5sibly with a medical

officer in the project rite for continuous monitoring the health of.onstruction

workers during COVID and Post - COVID period.

19. The project proponent shall mea5ure the criteria air pollutants data (includinS

CO) due to traffic again before gettinS consent to operate from TNPCB and

submit a.opy of the same to SEIAA.

20.The building rhall conform to'6reen Building' norms as per the CPWD

Green Rating Manual 2019, and self-.ertify the rating in this regard before

obtaining CTO lrom TNPCB.

21. The Solar panels shall be installed on the roofr of the proposed building and

ensure that Solar energy rhould be at least loo/o of total energy utilization.

Application of solar energy should be utilized maximum for illumination of

common areas, street lighting etc.

22.The existing trees located in the proiect site rhall be replanted in the

periphery of the proiect site.

23.Out of 6 floors of the library building, adequate ipace iha

exclurively for environment related Bookt, including acti
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children to learn about the importance of prejerving environment.

24.fhe PP rhall conrtruct a pond of appropriate Jize in the earmarked OSR land
in conrultation with the local body. The pond should be modelled like a

temple tank with parapet walls, stepr, etc. The pond i, meant to play three
hydraulic roles, namely (1) a5 a rtorage, which acted a, inJurance againJt low
rainfall periodr and also recharges groundwater in the,urrounding area, (2)

ar a flood control measure, preventing ,oil e.osion and wartage of runoff
waterr during the period of heavy rainfall, and (3) aJ a device which wa5

crucial to the overall eco-syrtem.

25.That the grant of thil E.C. is irsued lrom the environmental angle only, and

does not absolve the project proponent from the other statutory obligationj
prescribed under any other law or any other instrument in force. The sole and

complete reJponsibility, to comply with the condition, laid down in all other

laws lor the time-being io force, rert5 with the project proponent.

25.As per the MoEF&CC Offlce Memorandum F.No. 2 2_65,u2017_lA.l dated:

30.O9.2O2O and 20.10.2020, the proponent shall include demolishing plan &
itr mitigation mearures in the EMp and adhere the same as committed.

27.Ar accepted by the Project proponent the CER cost i, Rs. IOO lakh and the

amount ihall be 5pent for improvement of existing Dirtrict Library in addition

to conJtruction of Iibrarier in Covernment Schools in Madural district.

Agenda No: 262-9

[File No:6358/202O
Propored LimeJtone Mine lease over an extent ot 24.32.5Ha Limenone Mine (G.O.
739) in S.F.No. 5O2. 5O3,512, 513. 516/1.2. 3, 4. 5, 6,7. 512, 5tB/1,2- 3. 4, 5 &.6.
Pandaputi Vitlage, Sankarankovil Taluk, Tirunelveli District Tamil Nadu by.Tamilnadu
Cements Corporation LTD for Environmental Clearance (S|A/IN/M lNnB67/2O1g
Dt.19 -9.2020.

The proposal was placed in thij 262.d

the meetinS the Committee noted that the

present, SEAC therefore decided to defer the

attendinS the meeting.

SEAC Meeting held on 8.4.2022. During

NABET accredited consultant was not
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Agenda No: 26210
(File No: 874612O21

Proposed Sand quarry over an extent of 4,90.0 Ha located at s.F.No: I (P) Mullangudi

Village, Thiruvidaimaruthur Taluk, Thaniavur Dietrict, Tamil Nadu by the Executive

Engineer, "PWDA/JRD- For Environmental Clearance. (tlA,rfN/MlN/2O5481l2021

Dtt.1l.8.2O2l)

The proposal wa5 placed for appraisal

8.4.2022. fhe detaili of the project furniJhed

webJite (pariveih. nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following:

in this 262"d SEAC MeetinS held on

by the proponent are given in the

L The Proponent, Executive Engineer, PWD^I/RD, has applied for Environmental

Clearance for the Sand quarry over an extent of 4.90.0 Ha located at S.F.No: I

(P) Mullangudi Village, Thiruvidaimaruthur Taluk, Thanjavur District, Tamil

Nadu-

2. The proiect/activity is covered under Category "82" of ltem 1(a) "Mining of

Mineral5 Projecti" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification. 2006.

Based on the presentation and documents furnirhed by the project proponent. SEAC

decided to make an on- tite - rpot inspection to assess the status of the rite by a rub-

committee to be constituted by the 5EAC.

Agenda No: 262-ll
(Flle No: 7595l2O20
Proposed 5and quarry over an extent of 4.80.0 Ha located at S.F.No: l58n (P) Thalavai

North Silippanur ll Village, Sendurai Taluk, Ariyalur District, Tamil Nadu by the

Executive Engineer, PWD/WRD- For amendment in Environmental Clearance.

(srA/rN/MrN/251 542 /2022 Dt.13.3.2022)

The propoial was placed for appraisal in thit 262"d sEAC Meeting held on

A.4.2O22. fhe details of the project furnished by the proponent are given in the

website (pariveih.nic-in).

The SEAC noted the following:



2.

3.

L
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The Proponent, Executive Engineer, PWDAX/RD, has applied for amendment in

Environmental Clearance issued for the Sand quarry over an extent of 4.gO.O Ha

located at 5.F.No: 158/1 (P) Thalavai North Silippanur ltVillage, Sendurai Tatuk,

Ariyalur District, Tamil Nadu.

The project/activity is covered under category "B2" of ttem 1(a) ..Mining of
Minerals Projects' of the rchedule to lhe EIA Notifjcation. 2006.

Earlier, the PP ha5 obtained Environmental Clearance for the said proposal vide

Lr.No.SElAA-TN,/F.No.7595/EC/1(a)/4375/2O2O, Dt.09.tO.202O for the

production quantity of 48000 mr Sand in Vellaru River for the period of One

Year from the date of execution of the mining lease. with the following

condition among them

i. The mine working will be Manual

ii. The project proponent i5 allowed to engage bullock cartj to

tranrport the 5and.

4. Now, the PP vide Lr No. DB/DO.1/F.2/3O-M/DI. 11.2.2022. has requerted that.

"the quafty wat opeftted Jince 8.2.2021 and due to Covid Pandamic and

Lockdownt/rettriction followed oo, the entire quarrying operationJ were

Jtopped on 8.5.2021. At a reJult of it, we couldn't excavate the entire permitted

quantity of tand and eventually the leare got expired on 7.2.2022. Out of
approved 8481 loadt only 1744.50 loadt har been lifted. Hence, it it requetted

that mining leate Petiod may pleate be extended for another One Year with

Machine loading and general transporf' .

This proposal was placed berore 262tu SEAC Meeting held on 8.4.2022. Based on the

representation and documents furnished by the project proponent, SEAC noted that

the PP hal originally furnirhed the mining plan approved by the Directorate of
Ceology and Mining for the manual mining & transportation through bullock cart

only and the validity of the Environmental Clearance isrued got terminated as the

lease got expired oo 7.2.2022. Hence SEAC decided that, the project proponent shall

apply afresh with the modified mining plan approved by the DirectoratAof Ceology



and Mining for the propoted mechanized mining operations with Seneral

transpoJ-tation to obtain the Environmental Clearance.

Agenda No: 25212

(File Not 7825/2020
Proposed Sand quarry over an extent of 2.10.0 Ha in Pambar River located at s.F.No:

219(P) Oriyur Village, Thiruvadanai Taluk, Ramanatahpuram Dittrict Tamil Nadu by

the Executlve Engineer, P\)UDA)URD- For amendment in Environmental Clearance.

(srA,rrN/MlN/26r226/2022 Dt. 11.3.2022)

The proposal wal placed for apprairal in thir 262'd SEAC Meeting held on

A.4.2O22. The detailr of the proiect furnished by the proponent are glven in the

website (parivesh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following:

l. The Proponent, Executive Engineer, PWD^yRD, hai applied for amendment in

Environmental Clearance issued for the Sand quarry over an extent of 2.10.0 in

Pambar River Ha located at S.F.No: 219(P) Oriyur VillaSe, Thiruvadanai

Taluk, Ramanathapuram Dirtrict. Tamil Nadu.

2, The project/activity is covered under category "82" of ltem I(a) "Mining of

Minerals Projects" of the schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.

3. Earlier, the PP has obtained Environmental Clearance for the iaid proposal vide

Lr.No.SElAA-TN/F.N o.7825/EC/1(a)/4501/2021, Dt.23.1.2021 for the productioh

quantity of 19,772 fi otSand and 13,383 m3 of Shols in Pambar River for the

period of One Year from the date of execution of the mining leare, with the

following condition among them

i- The mine working will be Manual

ii. The project proponent i5 allowed to engage bullock carts to

tranJport the 5and.

4. Now, the PP vide Lr No. 12m AEG)/C.l2 -24/Oriyur/2O22/DI. 14.2.2022, has

requested that. "At pet the conditionr .ontemplated in the Environmental

Clearance , the Mechanitm of mining operation ii reitricted to

Transportation It restricted to Bullock cartt Due to Covid
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tituation, lhe leate agreement for this Otiyur Sand quarry hal not been executed.

Now the Tamil Nadu Covt hat decided to reJume the Jand quarry operation to
fullil the ttate tand dehand. Rut, expected demand for nnd is much highet thah

the probable tupply which could not be met out from the exirting ,and quaffiet

of the ttate. Hence the rate of tupply needr to be increared, to tatirfy the huge

demand from the public and 6ovt prcjectt ar we . fhit can be done through

Machinery Loading and Aeneral Transport. Hence, it it rcquetted that mining

mechanitm for Oriyur land quarry operation may pleaJe be amended a,

Machinery and frantportation mechanitm at General (All Available mode of
transport) at the earlie '.

This proporal was placed before 262nd 5EAC Meeting held o^ 8.4.2022. Based on the

representation and documentr furnished by the project proponent. SEAC noted that the

PP has originally furnished the mining plan approved by the Directorate of Ceology and

Mining for the manual mining & transportation through bullock cart only and the

Environmental Clearance was granted accordingly but it has not been executed by the

PP. Hence SEAC decided that, the project proponent shall furnish the revi5ed mining plan

approved by the Directorate of Ceology and Mining for their propored mechanized

mining operationr with general transportation for lurther deliberations.

Agenda No: 26213

(File No:7747/2020
Propoted Sand quarry over an extent of 4.00.0 Ha in South Vellar River located at
S.F.No: 75(p) Perunavalur Village Aranthangi Taluk, Pudukkotai Dinrict, Tamil Nadu by
the Executive EnSineer, ryt/D/WRD- For amendment in Environmental Clearance.
(slA/rN/MtN/26r54O/2O22 U. 13.3.2022)

The proposal wa5 placed for appraisal in this 252"d SEAC Meeting held on

A.4.2O22. fhe details of the project furnished by the proponent are given in the

website (parivesh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following:

1. The Proponent, Executive Engineer, PWD/AX/RD, has applied for a

Environmental Clearance istued for the Sand quarry over an extent

ment in
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in south Vellar River located at 5.F.No: 76(p) Perunavalur Village Aranthan8i

Taluk. Pudukkotai Dinrict, Tamil Nadu, Tamil Nadu.

2. The project/activity is covered under category "82" of ltem l(a) "MininS of

Mineralr Project5" of the 5chedule to the EIA Notification, 2005.

3. Earlier, the PP har obtained Environmental Clearance for the said proposal vide

LT.No.SEIAA-TN,/F.N o.7747 /EC/1(a)/4487 /2o2o, Dt.12.1.2021 for the production

quantity of 24152 mr of Sand and 19849 mr of Shob in South Vellar River for

the period of One Year from the date of execution of the mining lease. with the

followinS condition amon8 them

i. The mine workin8 will be Manual

ii. The project proponent is allowed to engage bullock cartr to

transport the land.

4. Now, the PP vide Lr No, DB/DO.]/F.23l32-M/Dt.11.2-2022, har requerted that,

"At per the conditiont contemplated in the Environmental Clearance , the

MechaniJm of mining operation it rettricted to Manual and Trantportation k
rettricted to Rullock cartt . Due to Covid -19 Pandamic tituation. the lease

agreement for thiJ Perunavalur land quarry hat not been executed. Now, the

Tamil Nadu 6ovt hal decided to retume the tand quarry operation to fullil the

ttate tand demand. But, expected demand for nnd is much highet than the

probable tupply which could not be met out frcm the exitting tand quarriet of
the ttate. Hence the rate of tupply needt to be increated, to tatitfy the huge

demand from the public and 6ovt projectt at well- fhit can be done through

Machinery Loading and 6enera/ franrport. Hence, it iJ requetled lhat mining

mechanism for Perunavalur land quarry operation may pleate be amended at

Mechinery and TranJportation mechanism at General (All Available mode of
transport) at the earliett".

This proposal was placed befote 262"a SEAC Meeting held on 8.4.2022. Based on the

representation and documentr furnirhed by the project proponent, SEAC noted that the

PP ha5 orig!nally furniihed the mining plan approved by the Directorate of ogy and

and theMining for the manual mining & transportation through bullock cart

J1
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Environmental Clearance was granted accordingly but it ha, not been executed by the

PP. Hence SEAC decided that, the project proponent shall furnish the revised mining plan

approved by the Directorate of Geology and Mining for their proposed mechanized

mining operatlons with general traniportation for further deliberation5.

Agenda No: 262J4

(File No:.7597/2020
Proposed Sand quarry over an extent of 4.80.0 Ha in Vellar River located at S.F.No:

158/1(p) Thalavai North Silippanur I Village, Sendurai Taluk, Ariyalur Dinrict, Tamil

Nadu by the Executive Engineer, PWD/WRD- For amendment in Environmental

clearance. (slA,rrN/MlN/261489/2022 Dt.12.3.2022)

The proposal was placed for appraisal in this 262"d SEAC Meeting held on

8.4.2022. fhe details of the project furnished by the proponent are given in rhe

web5ite (pariverh. nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following:

1. The Proponent. Executive Engineer, PWD^X/RD, has applied lor amendment in

Environmental Clearance i55ued for the sand quarry over an extent of 4.BO.O Ha

in Vellar River located at S.F.No: 158/1(p) Thalavai North 5ilippanur tVillage,

5endurai Taluk, Ariyalur District, Tamil Nadu.

2. The proiect/activity i5 covered under category "82- of ltem l(a) "Mining of

Mineral5 Projects" of the schedule to the EIA Notiflcation, 2006,

3. Earlier. the PP hal obtained Environmental Clearance for the said proposal vide

Lr.No.SEIAA,TN/F.No.1597/EC/1(a)/4378/2O2O, Dt.910.2020 and .obtained

amendment in village name vide lr Dt. 25.2.2021 for the production quantity of

48000 mr of Sand in Vellar River for the period of One Year from the date of

execution of the mining lease, with the following condition among them

i. The mine working will be Manual

ii. The project proponent i, allowed to engage bullock cartr to

tranrpon the tand.

4. Now, the PP vide Lr No. DB/DO.1/F.23/29-M/Dt.11.2.2022, has
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"AJ per the conditiont contemPlated in the Environmental Clearance' the

Mechanism of mining operation it rettricted to Manual and TrantPortation i5

rettricted to Rutlock cartt . Due to Covid -19 Pandamic tituation, the leate

agreement for thit Thalavai North tilippanur I Village Sand quarry hat not been

execuled. Now, the Tamil Nadu 6ovt hat decided to retume the sand quarry

opetation to fulfil the ttate tand demand. But, expected demand for Jand it
much higher than the probable rupp/y which could not be met out from the

exitting Jand quarries of the ttate. Hence the ate of Jupply needt to be

increated, to tatirfy the huge demand from the public and 6ovt projectt at well.

Thit can be done through Machinery Loading and General frantport. Hence, it it
requerted that mining mechanirm for Thalavai North tilippanur I Village land

quarry operation may please be amended ar Machinery and Trantpoftation

mechanitm at General (All Available mode of trunJport) at the earliett".

Thir propoial was placed befote 262"d SEAC Meeting held, on 8.4.2022. Based on the

reprerentation and documenti furnished by the project proponent, SEAC noted that the

PP has originally Furnished the mining plan approved by the Directorate of 6eology and

Mining for the manual mining & tranrportation through bullock cart only and the

Environmental Clearance was granted accordinSly but it ha5 not been executed by the

PP. Hence SEAC decided that. the project proponent shall furnish the revised mining plan

approved by the Directorate of Ceology and Mining for lheir proposed mechanized

mining operations with general transportatlon for Further deliberation5.

Agenda No: 262J5

(File No: 8258/2021
Proposed Sand quarry over an extent of 4.94.0 Ha in Cauvery River located at

S.f.No: 2596lA(p) Nerur North (Mallampalayam) Village, Manmangalam Taluk, Karur

District Tamil Nadu by the Executive Engineer, PUoD,/WRD- For amendment in

Environmental Clearance. (slA/fN/MlN/25118 4/2022 Dt.|l.3.2022)

The proposal was placed for apprairal in this 262"d SEAC

8.4.2022. The details of the proiect furnished by the proponent

website (pariveih.nic.in).

Meeting held on

r7



The SEAC noted the following:

2.

3.

L The Proponent, Executive Engineer. PWD y/RD, haj applied for amendment in

Environmental Clearance i15ued for the Sand quarry over an extent of 4.94.0 Ha

in Cauvery River located at S.F.No:2596lA(p) Nerur North (Mallampalayam)

Village. Manmangalam Taluk, Karur Dinrict. Tamil Nadu.

The project/activity ir covered under category "82" of ltem l(a) "Mining of
Minerals Projects' of the schedule to the EIA Notification, 2005.

Earlier, the PP ha5 obtained Environmental Clearance for the Jaid propoJal vide

Lr.No.sElAA-TN/F.No.8258/EC/1(aJ/4592/2O21, Dt.27.3.2021 for the

production quantity of 49400 mr of Sand in Cauvery River for the period of

Two Years from the date of execution of the mining leare, with the following

condition among them

i. The mine working will be Manual

ii. The project proponent is allowed to engage bullock cartl to
traniport the 5and.

4. Now, the PP vide Lr No. DB/DO.1/F.23/26-M/Dt.11.2.2022, har requesred that,

"AJ pet the conditio contemplated in the Environmental Clearance, the

Mechanitm of mining operation iJ rettricted to Manual aod Tranrportation it
rettricted to Bullock caftt. Due to Covid -lg Pandamic situation. the leate

agreement for thit Nerut Notth (Mallampalayam) Village tand quarry hat not

been executed. Now, the Tamil Nadu Govt has decided lo reJume the tand

quarry operation to fullil the ttate tand demand. Rut, expected demand for sand

it much higher than the probable tupply which could not be met out from the

exiJting tand quarries of the ttate. Hence the rate of tupply nee-dt to be

increaJed. to tatitfy the huge demand from the public and 6ovt projectt at well.

ThiJ can be done through Machinery Loading and 1eneral Transport. Hence, it iJ

rcquetted that mining mechanitm for Nerur North (Mallampatayam) Vittage

Sand quarry operation may please be amended at Machinery and Trantportation

mechanitm at General (All Available mode of tranrport) at the

,-- ,..
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This proposal war placed belorc 262a SEAC Meeting held on 8'4.2022. Based on the

representation and documents furnished by the project proPonent, SEAC noted that the

PP has originally furnished the mining plan approved by the Directorate of Geology and

Mining for the manual mining & tranlportation through bullock cart only and the

Environmental Clearance was Sranted accordingly but it has not been executed by the

PP. Hence sEAC decided that. the project proponent shall furni5h the revised mining plan

approved by the Directorate of Ceology and Mining for their Propoted mechanized

mining operations with Seneral trantportation for further deliberations.

Agenda No:26215

(File No: 8250/2021

Propored Sand quarry over an extent of 4.90.0 Ha in Cauvery river located at

5.F.No: 539(p) Nanniyur Village, Manmangalam Taluk, Karur Dittrict Tamil Nadu by

the Executive Engineer, PWD/WRD- For amendment in Environmental Clearance.

(5tA[N/MrN/261159 /2022 Dt.l1.3.2022)

The proposal \rar placed for appraisal in thir 262"d SEAC Meeting held on

8.4.2022. The details oF the proiect furnirhed by the proponent are given in the

website (pirivesh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following:

The Proponent, Executive EnSineer, PWD^I/RD. has applied for amendment in

Environmental Clearance iisued for the 5and quarry over an extent of 4.90.o Ha

in Cauvery river located at t.F.No: 539(p) Nanniyur Village, Manmangalam

Taluk, Karur District Tamil Nadu.

The project/activity ii covered under category "82" of ltem l(a) "Mining of

Minerak Proiects of the lchedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.

Earlier. the PP has obtained Environmental Clearance for the 5aid propoial vide

Lr.No.SEIAA-TN/F.No.8260/Ec/1(a)/4594/2o21, Dt.27.3.2021 for the

production quantity of 48000 m3 of Sand in Cauvery River for the period of

Two Years from the date of execution of the mining leare, with the following

1.

2.

3.

condition among them
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i. The mine working will be Manual

ii_ The project proponent il allowed to engage bullock.carts to
tranrport the sand.

4. Now, the PP vide Lr No. DB/DO.1/F.23//27-m Date 11.2.2022, haj requerted

that, "At per lhe conditiont contemplated in the Environmental Ctearance. Ihe

MechaniJm of mining operation i, rcrtricted to Manual and Tranrportation iJ
reitricted to Rullock cartJ. Due to Covid -lg pandamic ,ituation. the leare

agfeement for thit Nanniyur Vllage land quarry ha, not been executed. Now.
the Tamil Nadu 6ovt hal decided to rerume the,and quarry operution to fulfil
the ttate tand demand. Rut, expected demand for Jand i, much higher than the
ptobable tupply which could not be met out from the exirtiDg,and quarrie, of
the ttate. Hence the rate of Jupply needs to be increased, to ,atirfy the huge

demand from the public and Govt projectJ at well. This can be done through

Machinery Loading and 5eneral Tranrpott. Hence, it ir requested that mining
mechaniJm for Nanniyur Village tand quarry operation may pleare be amended

at Machinery and Trantportation mechanitm at 5eneral (All Avaitable mode of
transport) at the eatliett".

This proposal was placed 
'efore 

262"d SEAC Meeting held on 8.4.2022. Based on the

repre5entation and document5 lurnished by the project proponent, SEAC noted that the

PP ha5 ori8inally furnished the mining plan approved by the Directorate of Ceology and

Mining for the manual mining & tranrportation through bullock cart only and the
Environmenfal Clearance was granted accordingly but it has not been executed by the

PP. Hence SEAC decided that, the project proponent rhall furni5h the revised;ining plan

approved by the Directorate of 6eology and Mining for their propojed mechanized

mining operationr with general transportation for further deliberations.

Agenda No: 262-17

(File No: 8261/2021
Proposed Sand quarry over an extent of 4.90.0 Ha in Cauvery river located

5.F.No: i(p) Kallapalli Village, Krirhnarayapuram Taluk, Karur Dirtrict Tamil Nadu

at

by
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the Executive Engineer, PWD/WRD For amendment in Environmental Clearance.

6rA/rN/MlN/261 141 /2022 Dt.11.3.2022)

The proposal was placed for appraisal in this 262"d SEAC Meetin8 held on

8.4.2022. fhe details of the project furnished by the proponent are given in the

webrite (parive5h.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following:

l. The Proponent, Executive Engineer, PWD/WRD, has applied for amendment in

Environmental Clearance issued for the Sand quarry over an extent of 4.90.0 Ha

in Cauvery river located at 5.F.No 1(p) Kallapalli Village, Krishnarayapuram

Taluk, Karur District Tamil Nadu.

2. The project/activity is covered under category 82" of ltem 1(a) 'Mrnrng of

Minerale Proiects" of the schedule to the EIA Notification, 2005.

3. Earlier, the PP has obtained Environmental Clearance for the iaid proposal vide

Lr.No.SElAA-TN/F.N o.8261/EC/1(a)/4595/2021, Dt.27 .3.2021 for the production

quantity of 49000 mr of Sand and 23709 m3 of Shoals in Cauvery River for

the period of Two Yea6 from the date of execution of the mining lease. with the

following condition amonS them

i. The mine working will be Manual

ii. The project proponent i5 allowed to engage bullock carts to

transport the rand.

4. Now, the PP vide Lr No. DB/DO.l,rF.23l25-m Date 11.2.2022, has requested

that; "At pet the conditiont contemplated in the Envircnmental Clearance, the

MechaniJm of mintng operation i5 rcrtricted to Manual and Trantpoftation it

rettricted to Bullock cait. Due to Covid -19 Pandamic tituation, the leate

agreement for arr Kallapalli Village tand quarry hat not been executed. Now,

the.Tamil Nadu Govt hat decided to retume the tand quarry operction to fullil

the ttate tand demand. Rut. expected demand for tand it much highet than the

probable tupply which could not be met out from the exitting

the ttate. Hence the rate of Jupply needt lo be incrcated. lo
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demand from the public and 6ovt project, a, well. Thi, can be done through
Machinery Loading and 1eneral Tznrport. Hence, it iJ requerted that mining
mechaniJm for Kallapalli Village fand quatry operction may pleare be amended

at Machinery and TranJportation mechanism as 1eneral (A Availabte mode of
trantport) at the earliett".

This proposal was placed beforc 262d SEAC Meeting held on 8.4.2022. Based on the

representation and documentJ Furnijhed by the project proponent. SEAC noted that the

PP has originally furnished the mining plan approved by the Directorate of Geology and

Mining for the manual mining & tranrportation through bullock cart only and the

Environmental Clearance was granted accordingly but it has not been executed by the

PP. Hence SEAC decided that, the project proponent rhall furnish the revised mining plan

approved by the Directorate of Ceology and Mining lor their proposed mechanized

mining operationl with general transportation for further deliberationr.

Agenda No: 262J8

(File Nor 8151,/2021

Proposed Sand quarry over an extent of 3.60.0 Ha in Coleroon river located at

5.F.No: 1(p) Veeramangudi (Devangudi) Village, papanasam Taluk, Thanjawr Dirtrict

Tamil Nadu by the Executive Engineer, F)uD yRD- For amendment in Environmental

Clearance. (SIA/TN/MlN/251211/2022 Dt.11.3.2022)

The proposal was placed for appraisal in this 262"d 5EAC Meeting held on

8.4.2022. fhe detail5 of the project furnirhed by the proponent are given in the

webrite (parivesh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following:

1. The Proponent, Executive Engineer. PWD )/RD, has applied for amendment in

Environmental Clearance issued for the Sand quarry over an extent of j.6O.O Ha

in Coleroon river located at 5.F.No: l(p) Veeramangudi (Devangudi) Village,

Papanaram Taluk, Thaniavur Dirtrict Tamil Nadu.

2. The project/activity is covered under category ..82" of ltem

Mineral5 Projecti' of the schedule to the EIA Notification. 2005.
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3. Earlier, the PP has obtained Environmental Clearance for the said proposal vide

Lr.No.5ElAA-TN/F.N o,8151/EC/1(a)/4884/2020, Dr. 3-11.2021 for the production

quantity of 36000 mr of Sand and 47697 mr of Shoale in Coleroon River for

the period of Three Years from the date of execution of the mining lease, with

the following condition amonS them

i. The mine working will be Manual

ii. The project proponent it allowed to engage bullock carts to
' trantport the rand.

4. Now, the PP vide Lr No. 33M/DB/)OO.2/F.53(SEIAA)/2O22 Date 14.2.2022, has

requested that, "At per the conditiont contemplated in the Environmental

Clearance, the Mechanitm of mining operation is rettricted to Manual and

Trantportation it rettricted to Rullock cartt. Due to Covid -19 Pandamic

Jituation, the leaJe agreement lor thit Veercman1odi (Devangudi) Village land

quarry has not been executed. Now, the Tamil Nadu 6ovt hal decided to

reJume the Jand guarry operation to fulfil the ltate nnd demand. Rut, expected

demand for tand it much higher thao the probable supply which could not be

met out from the exiiting tand quarries of the Jtate. Hence the rate of tupply

needt to be increased, to tatisfy the huge demand from the public and 6ovt

projectt at well. Thit can be done through Machinery Loading and General

Traqtport. Hence it is requested that mining mechanitm For Veeramangudi

(Devangudi/ Village tand quarry operation may pleate be amended at

Machinery and Traniportation mechanism di oeneral (All Available mode of
trantport) at the earliett".

Thir proposal war placed before 262'd SEAC Meeting held o^ 8.4.2022. Bared on the

representation and documents furnished by the project proponent, SEAC noted that the

PP hai originally furnirhed the mininS plan approved by the Directorate of Geology and

Mining for the manual mininS & tran5portation through bullock can only and the

Environmental Clearance wa5 granted accordingly but it har not been executed by the

CHMEMB ETARY
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PP. Hence SEAC decided that, the proiect proponent shall furnish the revifd mining plan



approved by the Directorate of Geology and Mining for their proposed mechanized

mininS operationJ with general transportation for further deliberations.

Agenda No: 262-19

(File No: 7322/2020
Propoted Sand quarry over an extent of 2.25-0 Ha in Coleroon river located at

5.F.No: l(p) KothanSudi Village, Kumbakonam Taluk, Thaniavur Dirtrict Tamil Nadu

by the Executive Engineer, PWD/WRD For amendment in Environmental Clearance.

(5lA/rN/MrN/261 s32/2022 fi .13.3.2022)

The propoJal was placed for appraisal in thir 262"d SEAC Meeting held on

8.4.2022. fhe details of the project furnished by the proponent are gi\ren in the

webJite (parive5h.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following:

l. The Proponent, Executive Engineer, PWD/WRD. has applied for amendment in

Environmental Clearance iirued for the Sand quarry over an extent of 2.25.0 Ha

in Cole.oon river Iocated at S.F.No: 1(p) Kothangudi Village, Kumbakonam

Taluk, Thanjavur Di(rict Tamil Nadu.

2. The project/activity is covered under cate8ory "82" of ltem l(a) "Mining of

Mineral5 ProjectJ" of the schedule to the EIA Notiflcation. 2006.

3. Earlier, the PP has obtained Environmental Clearance for the said proposal vide

Lr.No.SEtAA-TN/F.N o-7322/EC/1(a)/43O8/2O2O, Dt.3.9.2O2O for the production

quantiry of 26462 m3 of Shoak and 225OO mr of Sand in Coleroon River for

the period of Three Year5 from the date of execution of the mining leaJe, with

the following condition among them

i. The mine working will be Manual

ii. The project proponent is allowed to engage bullock cartr to

4. Now, the

requested

Clearance,

traniport the sand.

PP vide Lr No. 32M/DB/)DO.2/F.53(SEIAA)/2O22 Date 14.2.2022, has

that, "At pet the conditionJ contemplated in the

SEAC -TN
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Trantpoftation it rcttricted to Rullock cartt. Due to Covid -19 Pandamic

rituation, the leale agreement fot thit Kothangudi Village Sand quarry hat not

been executed. Now. the Tamil Nadu 6ovt hal decided to rctume the tand

quaty operation to fulfit the ttate tand demand. But, expected demand for Jand

it much higher than the probable tupp/y which could not be met out from lhe

exitting tand quarriet of the ttate. Hence the rate of tupply needt to be

increated, to tatitfy the huge demand from the Public and Govt PrciecR at well.

Thit can be done through Machinery Loading and 5eneral Transpott. Hence, it it

requetted that mining mechanism for Kothangudi Village tand quarry operation

may please fu amended as Machinery and Trantportation mechanitm at Ceneral

(All Available mode of trantport) at the ea iett '.

This proposal wai placed before 262"d SEAC Meeting held on 8.4.2022. Based on the

representation and documents furnished by the project proponent, SEAC noted that the

PP has originally furnished the mining plan approved by the Directorate of Geology and

Mining lor the manual mining & transportation through bullock cart only and the

Environmental Clearance was Sranted accordin8ly but it hai not been executed by the

PP. Hence SEAC decided that, the project proponent rhall furnirh the revised mininS plan

approved by the Directorate of Ceology and Mining for their proposed mechanized

mininB operations with general transportation for further deliberationJ,

Agenda No:252-20

(File No:7596/2020
Proposed Sand quarry over an extent of 4.80.0 Ha in Vellaru river located at S.F.No:

158(p) Senthamangalam Village, Sendurai Taluk, Ariyalur Dirtrict Tamil Nadu by the

Executive EnSineer, PWD/WRD- For amendment in Environmental Clearance.

6rArrN/MIN/261 539 /2022 Dt.13.3.2022)

The proposal was placed for appraisal in lhis 262"d SEAC Meeting held

a.4.2O22. fhe details of the project furniihed by the proponent are given in

webiite (pariverh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following:

on
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2.

L
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The Proponent, Executive Engineer, PWD/WRD, ha, applied for amendment in
Environmental Clearance issued for the Sand quarry over an extent of 4.gO.O Ha

in Vellaru river located at S.F.No: 158(p) Senthamangalam Village, Sendurai

Taluk, Ariyalur Diitrict Tamil Nadu.c"B2" of ltem 1(a) ..Mining of Minerals

Projecti' of the schedule to the EIA Notification.2OO6.

Earlier, the PP has obtained Environmental Clearance for the 5aid proposal vide

Lr.No.SEIAA-TN/F.N o.7596/EC/1(a)/4327 /2O2O Dt. 9]O.2O2O for the

production quantity 48000 m3 of Sand in Vellaru river for the period of One

Year From the date of execution of the mining leare. with the Iollowing
condition among them

i. The mine working will be Manual

ii. The project proponent ir allowed to engage bullock carts to

tranrporl the sand.

3. Now, the PP vide Lr No. OB/DO.1/F.23/33-1/2O22 Date 11.02.2022. ha,

requested that, "At pet the conditions contemplated in the Environmental

Clearance, the Mechanitm of mining operation it rettricted to Manual and

Tranrpoiation k rcttricted to Rullock cartt. Due to Covid -lg pandamic

situation, the leate agrcement fot thir tenthamangalam Village tand quarry hat

not been executed. Now, the Tamil Nadu 6ovt hat decided to retume the tand
quarry operation to fullil the ttate iand demand_ Rut. expected demand for tand

it much higher than the probable tupply which could not be met out.from the

exitting Jand quarriet of the ttate. Hence the rate of tupply needJ to be

increated, to tatkfy the huge demand from the public and 6ovt projects as well.

Thit can be done thrcugh Machinery Loading and General Transpon. Hence, it it
rcquetted that mining mechanitm for tenthamangalam Village tand quarry

operation may pleate be amended as Machinery and TranJportation mechanitm

at General (All Available mode of trcntport) at the eattiett".

This proposal was placed before 252^d SEAC Meeting hetd on 9.4.2022.

repretentation and document5 furnished by the project proponent, jEAC

PP has originally Furnished the mining plan approved by the Directorate

that the

CH
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MininS for the manual mining & transportation throuSh bullock cart only and the

Environmental Clearance was granted accordingly but it hat not been executed by the

PP. Hence SEAC decided that, the project proponent thall furnish the revised mininB plan

approved by the Directorate of Geology and MininS for their proposed mechanized

mining operation5 with Seneral transportation for further deliberations.

Agenda No:262-21

(File Not 7594/2020
Propored Sand quarry over an extent of l.2O.O Ha in Vellaru river located at S.F.No:

3O2(p) Sannarinallur Village, Sendurai Taluk, Ariyalur Dittrict Tamil Nadu by the

Executive Engineer, PWD/WRD- For amendment in Environmental Clearance.

(slA/rN/MlN/26151 5 /2022 Dt.1 3.3.2022)

The proposal was placed for apprairal in this 252"! SEAC Meeting held on

A.4.2O22. fhe details of the project furnished by the proponent are given in the

webJite (parivesh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following:

L

2.

3.

The Proponeht, Executive Engineer, PWD/WRD, has applied for amendment in

Environmental Clearance isrued for the Sand quarry over an extent of 1.20.0 Ha

in Vellaru river located at 5.F.No: 302(p) Sannasinallur Village, Sendurai Taluk,

Ari){alur District Tamil Nadu.

The project/activity is covered under category "82" of ltem 1(a) "MininS of

Mineralr Projects' of the rchedule to the EIA Notilication. 2006.

Earlier, the PP ha5 obtained Environmental Clearance for the 5aid proporal vide

Lr. No. SEIAA-TN /F.No.7594/EC/1(a)/4375/2O2O Dt. 9.10.2020 for the

production quantity l2O0O m3 of Sand in Vellaru river for the period of One

Year from the date of execution of the mining leare, with the following

condition among them

i. The mine working will be Manual

ii. The project proponent is allowed to engage

tranrport the rand.
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4. Now, the PP vide Lr No. DB/DOj/F23/28-\1/2O22 Date 11.02.2022- has

requeited that, "AJ per the conditions contemplated in the Environmental

Clearance, the Mechanitm of mining operation i, rcrtricted to Manual and
TranJportation ir rettricted to Rullock cartt. Due to Covid -lg pandamic

tituation, the leate agreement for thiJ tannajinallut Village Sand quarry has not
been executed. Now, the famil Nadu 6ovt hat decided to reJume the ,and
quatry operation to fulfil the ttate tand demand. But, expected demand for sand

it much highet than the probable rupply which could not be met out ftom the

existing tand quarriet of the ttate. Hence the rate of supply needt to be

increaJed. lo JatiJfy the huge demand from the public and 6ovt proiects at well.

Thit can be done through Machinery Loading and Cenerul Trantpott. J:lence, it ir
requested that mining mechanitm for Sannasinallur Village fand guarry operation

may please be amended aJ Machinery and Transportation mechanitm a5 5enenl
(All Available mode of trcntport) at the earliett .

Thit proporal war placed before 262tu SEAC Meeting held on 8.4.2022. Based on the

representation and document, furnished by the project proponent, SEAC noted that the

PP har originally lurnirhed the mining plan approved by the Directorate of Geology and

Mining for the manual mining & transportation through bullock cart only and the

Environmental Clearance was granted accordingly but it ha5 not been executed by the

PP. Hence sEAC decided that. the project proponent shall furnirh the revised mining plan

approved by the Directorate of Geology and Mining for their proposed mechanized

mininS operation5 with general traniportation for further deliberationr.

Agenda No:262-22

(File No: 7653l2O20
Proposed Sand quarry over an extent of 4.90.0 Ha in Cauvery river located at S.F.No:

294(p) Nanjai Ediyur Village, Mohanur Taluk, Namakkal Diitrict Tamil Nadu by the

Executive Engineer, PWD/WRD- For amendment in Environmental .Clearance.

(slA/TN/MlN/251399 /2022 Dt.12.3.2O22t

The propoial was placed for appraisal in this 262.d SEAC

(**,_.',
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A.4.2O22. fhe detailr of the proiect furnirhed by the proponent are Siven in the

website (parivesh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following:

1. The Proponent, Executive Engineer. PWD/WRD. has applied for amendment in

Environmental Clearance issued for the Sand quarry over an extent of 4.90.0 Ha

in Cauvery river located at S.F.No: 294(p) Nanjai Ediyur Village, Mohanur

Taluk. Namakkal District Tamil Nadu,

2. The project/activity is covered under cateSory "82" of ltem l(a) "Mining of

Minerals Projects of the schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.

3. Earlier, the PP has obtained Environmental Clearance for the 5aid proposal vide

Lr. No. SEIAA-TN /F.No.7653/EC/1(a)/447O/2O2O Dt. 18.12.2020 for the

production quantity 121514 mr of Sand in Cauvery river for the period of Two

Years from the date of execution of the mining lease, with the following

condition among them

i. The mine working will be Manual

ii. The project proponent is allowed to engage bullock carts to

traniport the sand.

+. Now, tne PP vide Lr No. DB/DO.1/F.23/31-D/2O22 Date 11.02.2022. has

requested that, "At per the conditiont contemplated in the Environmental

Clearance the Mechanitm of mining operation it rettricted to Manual and

Trantportation it rettricted to Rullock cafit. Due to Covid -19 Pandamic

tituA on, the leate agreement for thit Nanjai Ediyut Village tand quarry hat not

been executed. Now. the Tamil Nadu Govt hat decided to retume the sand

quaffy opefation to fullil the ttate sand demand. Rut, expected demand for tand

it much higher than the prcbable tupply which could not be met out frcm the

exkting tand quarriet of the Jtate. Hence the rate of tupply needt to be

increated, to tatitfy the huge demand from the public and 6ovt projectt at well.

Thit can be done through Machinety Loading and General TranJport, Hence. it it
rcguetted that mining mechanism for Nan)ai Ediyur VillageA'and quaffy

operalip!2. may pleate be amended at Machinery and Trantporta

s1
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at Ceneral (All Available mode ol trantpott) at the earliert,,.

This proposal wa5 placed before 262.d sEAC Meeting held on 8.4.2022. Bared on the

representation and documents furnished by rhe project proponent, SEAC noted that the

PP has originally furnished the mining plan approved by the Directorate of Ceology and

MininS for the manual mining & tranrportation through bullock cart only and the

Environmental Clearance was granted accordingly but it ha5 not been executed by the

PP. Hence SEAC decided that, the pro.iect proponent shall furnirh the revised mining plan

approved by the Directorate of Geology and Mining for their proposed mechanized

mining operations with general transportation for further deliberations.

ASenda No: 262-23

(File No: 7063,r202O
Propored Sand quarry over an extent of 4.88.0 Ha in Kottakarai river located at S.F.No:

523(p) Pullamadai -ll Village, R S mangalam Taluk, Ramanathapuram District Tamil

Nadu by the Executive Engineer, P\)IDIWRD For amendment in Environmental

Clearance. (5lA/rN/MlN/261272/2022 Dt.12.3.2022)

The proporal was placed for appraisal in thii 262"d SEAC Meeting held on

8.4.2022. fhe detailr of the proiect furnished by the proponent are given in rhe

website (parivesh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following:

L The Proponent, Executive Engineer, PWD I/RD, has applied for amendment in

Environmental Clearance issued for the Sand quarry over an extent of 4.88.0 Ha

in Kottakarai river located at S.F.No: 523(p) Pullamadai -ll Village, R S

mangalam Taluk, Ramanathapuram District Tamil Nadu.

2. The project/activity is covered under category "B2 of ltem l(a) "Mining of

Mineral5 Projectr" of the schedule to the EIA Notiflcation. 2005.

3. Earlier. the PP has obtained Environmental Clearance for the said proposal vide

Lr. No. SEIAA'TN /F.No.7O63/EC/1(a)/4307/2020 Dt. 03.09.2020 for the

production quantity 58098 m3 of Sand in Kottakarai river for t
Three Year\ from the date of erpcution of lhe mining lease. with fh

^/^l,&,-r-'t
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condition amonB them

i. The mine working will be Manual

.. ii. The project proponent is allowed to engage bullock cartr to

transport the Jand.

4. Now, the PP vide Lr No. I3m/AECI)/C.]2 -12/Pullamadai/2O22 Dt.14.2.2022 has

requested that, "At per the conditiont contemplated in the Environmenlal

Clearance, the Mechanitm of mining operation it rettricted to Manual and

Traisportation it rettricted to Rultock cartt. Due to Covid -lg Pandamic

titualion, the leaJe agreement for thiJ Pullamadai Village tand quarry hat not

been execuled. Now. the Tamil Nadu 6ovt hat decided to retume the tand

quatry operation to fullil the ttate tand demand. But, expected demand for sand

is much higher than the probable tupply which could not be met out fiom the

exiJting Jand quarriet of the ttate. Hence the rate of tupply needt to be

increated, to tatbfy the huge demand frcm the public and Covt projectt at well.

Thit can be done through Machinery Loading and General Transport. Hence, it it

requetted that mining mechaniJm /or Pullamadai Village tand quarry operation

may pleaie be amended at Machinery and Trcnsporlation mechanitm at Ceneral

(All Available mode of trantport) at the earliett".

Thir proposal was placed before 252'd 5EAC MeetinS held on 8.4.2022. Based on the

representation and document5 furnished by the project proponent, SEAC noted that the

PP has originally furnished the mining plan approved by the Directorate of 6eology and

Mining for the manual minin8 & transportation throuSh bullock cart only and the

Environmental Clearance war granted accordingly but it hai not been executed by the

PP. Hence SEAC decided that, the project proponent 5hall furnirh the revised mining plan

approved by the Directorate of C,eology and Mining for their propored mechanized

mining operations with general transportation for further deliberations.

Agenda No:262-24

(File Not 7'75O/2O2O

Propored Sand quarry over an extent of 4.94.0 Ha in Coleroon river located at S.F.No:

l2O(p) Omap{iyur Village,

MEM
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the Executive Engineer, AVDA)uRD- For amendment in Environmental Clearance.

(5f A,/TN/MlN/21922 5 /2022 Dt.1O.6.2021)

The proposal was placed for appraisal in this 262"d SEAC Meeting held on

8.4.2022. fhe details of the proiect furnished by the proponent are given in the

webeite (parivesh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following:

L The Proponent. Executive Engineer, PWD/WRD, has applied for amendment in

Environmental Clearance issued lor the Sand quarry over an extent of 4. .94.0

Ha in Coleroon river located at S.F.No: 120(p) Omapuliyur VillaSe,

Kattumannarkovil Taluk, Cuddalure Diitrict Tamil Nadu.

2. The pro.iectlactivity i5 covered under Category "82" of ltem l(a) ..Mining of

Minerali Project5" of the tchedule to the EIA Notification. 2006.

3. Earlier, the PP ha, obtained Environmental Clearance for the said proposal vide

Lr. No. SETAA-TN/F.No.776O/EC/1(a)/4583/2020 Dt. i6.3.202t for the.mineable

reierve quantity of 49400 mr of Sand in Coleroon river for a period of One

Year from the date of execution of the mining lease, with the following

condition among them

i. The mine working will be Manual

ii. The project proponent is allowed to engage bullock cartl to
tran5port the iand.

4. Now, the PP has requested for an amendment vide

Lr N06l m/DBlF]2 3/Omampsliyut/)DO/2O2O/OI. 12.7.2021 (received on

24.3.2022) stating that, " Vi/ith reference to the environment clearanie letter no

cited above, We have received the environmental clearance for the tand quarry

leate over an extent of 4.94.0 Ha, t.F.No.l2O (p), Omampuliyur Vittage,

Kattumanarkoil Taluk, Cuddalore DiJttict, Tamil Nadu. tn thiJ environmental

clearance the method of mining wat mentioned at manual mining in bage no. g

tNo.24 page no.l2 t.NO_31 of EC conditiont and other relevant pager but it i,
menttoned aJ mechanized mining in approved minjng plan, EC

cARY
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Hence we requett that pleate correct the method of mining at mechanized mining

inttead of manual mining in EC and kindly grant EC early at pottible."

This proposal was placed belorc 262d SEAC Meeting held on 8.4.2022. Based on

the reprerentation and documentr furnirhed by the project proponent, SEAC noted that

this proporal wai placed before l98th SEAC meeting held on 10.10.2020 and Committee

recommended for the grant of Environmental Clearance with one of the conditions i5 a5

" The Project proponent thall carry out only manual mining operation at reported' .

However, the SEAC now noted that, the PP har originally furniJhed the mining

plan appro.ved by the Directorate of Ceology and Mining for the semi mechanized &

tran5portation through Tippers only. Hence, the sEAC decided to recommend the

proporal for grant of Environmental Clearan(e with remi mechanized mining operation

& tranrportation through TipperJ rubiect to the following rpecific conditionr in addition

to the other conditions rtipulated in l98th SEAC ( vide ltem no. 198- TA-OI) meeting held

on I0.10.2020

l. The Condition No 24 imposed in the minute5 of 198,h SEAC (vide ltem no.

i98- TA-OI) meeting held on 10.10.2020 ii removed.

2.- The mining operation rhall be carried out as per the approved mining plan

submitted to the SEAC/sElAA.

3. The Project proponent rhall install a Display Board at the entrance of the

mining lease arealabutting the public Road, about the project information as

ihown in the Appendix -ll of thi5 minute.

Agenda No: 262-25
(File No: 8376/2021)
Propoted Rough stone quarry lease area over an extent of 3.20.0Ha at s.F.No.
352/2(Paft-3) Chokkampatti Village, Melur Taluk, Madurai Dirtrict, Tamil Nadu by
Thiru. 5. Maheswaran - For Environmental Clearance. (slMfN/MlN/I99393/2021
Dt.21.2.2O21t

The proposal was placed for appraisal in thij

The details of the project furnished by the

(parivesh.nic.in).

262"d SEAC Meeting held on 8.4.2022.

ME
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The SEAC noted the following:

1. The project proponent, Thiru. S. Maherwaran has applied for Environmental

Clearance for the proposed Rough stone quarry lease area over an extent ol
3-20.OHa at 5.F.No. 352l2(Part-3) Chokkampatti Vi age. Melur Taluk,

Madurai Dirtrict, Tamil Nadu. It i5 a Covt. Promboke land.

2. The proiect/activity ir covered under Category "82" of ltem I (a) "Mining of
Mineralr Projecti" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification.2006.

3. The production for 5 years not to exceed 6,93,420 m3 of Rough stone

with proposed depth 6lm(BCL). EMP co5t for 5 years is Rs. 60,34,442/-

Based on the prerentation and documents lurnished by the project proponent,

tEAC noted that in C.O(MS) No. 295 dated 03.11.2021the Covernment in lndurtrie,

Department har notified the following Rules speciFying certain conditions for permitting

mining activitie5 near e.ologically senlitive areas.

" ... No quarrying ot mining or cruthing activitiet thall be catied out within one

kilometer radial dittance or the protective diJtance at notilied by the Minittry of
Environment, Forett and Climate Change, 5overnment of lndia ftom time to time,

whichever it more, frcm the boundarieJ of ecologically tentitive areat, environmentally

and ecologically rentitive protected areat tuch at the National parkt, Wild life
tanctuariet, Tiger Rese|es, tlephant corridon and Reterve Forcttt,,.

The Committee noted that the Valaicheriapatti Re5erve Forest i5 located within a

di5tance of I km from thi5 proiect site and the proposal ie, therefore. hit by the above

6.O. The Committee, therefore, decided not to recommend the proporal.

Agenda No:252-26

(File No: 8395/2021

PropoJed Rough rtone quarry lease area over an extent of 4.3O.OHa at SF.No.
49/2(PART-1) Adaiyur Village, Tiruvannamalai Taluk, Tiruvannamalai Dirtrict, Tamil
Nadu by Thiru. Ayyakannu M- For Environmental Clearance.
(slA,4N/MrN/2OO3l 2/2021 Dt.2O.2.2021)

The proposal was placed for appraisal in thij 2G2"d SEAC Meeting held

C[*-.,
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The details of the proiect furnished by the proponent are given in the web5ite

(pariverh.nic.in).

The 5EAC noted the following:

l. The proiect proponent, Thiru. Ayyakannu M has applied for Environmental

Clearance for the proposed Rough stone quarry lease area over an extent of

4.10.0Ha at 5F.No. 4912(PART-l) Adaiyur Village, Tiruvannamalai Taluk,

Tiruvannamalai District. Tamil Nadu. It il a 6ovt. Promboke land.

2. The project/activity is covered under Category "B2" of ltem I (a) "Mining of

Minerals Projects" of the Schedule to the EIA N otification,2OO5.

3. The production for 5 yearr not to exceed 1O,8O,98O m3 of Rough stone

with proposed depth - 6m(l5m ACL + 45m BGL). EMP cost for 5 years is

Rs.29,5O,OOO/-

Ba5ed on the presentation and documents furniihed by the project proponent,

SEAC noted that in C.O(MS) No. 295 dated 03.11.2021 the covernment in Indurtriet

Department har notified the following Ruler specifying certain conditions for permitting

mining activities near ecoloSically 5en5itive areal.

"... No quarrying or mining ot cruthing activitiet thall be carried out within one

kilometer radial distance or the protective dittance at notified by the Minittry of
Environment, Forelt and Climate Change, oovernment of lndia from time to time,

whichever is more, from the boundariet of ecologically Jentitive areat, environmentally

and ecologically rentitive prctected areat tuch at Ihe National parks, Wild life
tanctuariet, nger Retervet, Elephant .orrido6 and Reterve Forettt".

The-Committee noted that the Kavuttimalai RereTve Forest is located within a

distance of 1 km from this proiect site and the proposal is, therefore, hit by the above

6.O. The Committee. therefore, decided not to recommend the propoial.

Agenda No: 252-27
(File No: 8397l2O21)

Propoied Routh rtone quarry lease area over an extent of 2.O0.
5o6/2(Pant, P.Chettihalli VillaSe, Palacode Taluk, Dharmapuri Diitrict
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Tmt. R.Oviyam- For Environmental Clearance.(SIA,/IN/MIN/200228/2021 Dt.
25.2.2021)

The proposal was placed for apprairal in this 262^d SEAC Meeting held on 8.4.2022.

The details of the projecf furnished by the proponenf are given in the weblite

(pariveih. nic. in).

The SEAC noted the following:

l- The project proponent, Tmt. R.Oviyam har applied for Environmental

Clearance for the propoJed Rough itone quarry lease area over an extent of

2.00.0Ha at t.F.Nor. 506/2(Part) P.Chettihalli Village, Palacode Taluk,

Dharmapuri District, Tamil Nadu. It ir a Covt. Promboke land-

2. The proiect/activity is covered under Category '82" of ltem 1 (a) "Mining of

Minerals Projects" of the Schedule to rhe EIA Notification,2006.

3. The production for 5 years not to exceed 377366 m3 of Rough 5tone with

proposed depth - 5Om(25m ACL + 25m 86L). EMP cost for 5 years ir Rr.

27.95,900/-

Based on the prerentation and documents furnished by the proiect proponent.

SEAC noted that in C.O(MS) No. 295 dated 03.11.2021 the Covernment in lndurtries

Department has notified the following Rules specifying certain conditions for permitting

mining activities near ecologically rensitive areai.

"... No guarrying or mining or Cushing activitier thall be carried out within one

kilometer radial dittance or the protective dittance aJ notified by the MiniJtty of
Environment. Forett and Climate Change, 5overnmeDt ol lndia from time_ to time,

whichever is more, from the boundariet of eco/ogically tentitive areas, environmentally

and ecologically sentitive protected areat such at the National park|, W4td life

SanctuarieJ, Tiger Rereruet, Elephanl corridort and Reterve Foretts".

The Committee noted that the P.Chettipalli additional Reserve Foreit

within a distance of I km from this proiect rite and the proporal i5, therefore,

above 6.O. The Committee, therefore, decided not to recommend the

is located

hit by the
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Agenda No: 260-28
(Eile Not 8467/2021)
Propored Rough rtone quarry leaje area over an extent of l.l7.4Ha at SF.No,399(part)
I/ralappanahalli Village, Karimangalam Taluk, Dharmapuri Dirtrict, Tamil Nadu by
Thiru.A.Sarimohan- For Environmental Clearance. (SIA/TN/MIN/2O3757/2021
Dt.16-3.2021',1

The profosal war placed for appraisal in this 262"d meeting of SEAC held on
8-4.2022. The details of the proiect furnished by the proponent are given in the
website (parivesh. nic. in).

The SEAC noted the following:

1. The project proponent. Thiru. A.Sarimohan has applied for Environmental

Clearance for the propored Rough stone quarry lease area over an extent of
1.17.4Ha at 5F.No.399(Part)Kalappanaha i Village. Karimangalam Taluk,

Dharmapuri District, Tamil Nadu. lt ir a 6ovt- promboke land.

2. The project/activity is covered under Category "82" of ltem I (a) ..Mining of
Minerak Projecti' of the Schedule to the EIA Notification.2OO6.

3. The production for flrst 5 years not to exceed 146340 fi3 of Rough jtone

with propoied depth - 25m(15m AGL + lOm BGL). EMp cort for 5 yearj L

Rs.10,72,OOO/-

Based on the preientation and documents furnirhed by the proiect proponent,

SEAC decided to call for the following details from the project proponent.

l. The propored site is hillock with its own eco-sy5tem, hence the detailed

rtudy repon on flora & fauna shall be furnished.

2. lmplicationr on ecology based on this mining activity.

On the receipt ofthe above detai15 from the PP, SEAC will examine the propojal further.

Agenda No: 260-29
(File No:. 847 6/2021)
Propoted Rough stone quarry leare area over an extent of l.56.OHa at SF.No. I5l1 (part
7) Elumichanahalli Village, Karimanagalam Taluk, Dharmapuri District Tamilnadu by
Thiru P.R PanduranSan- For Environmental Clearance. (SlA/f N/MIN/2O4256/2O21 Dt.
19.3.2021)
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The proposal was placed for apprairal in thir 262.d meeting of SEAC held on

4.4.2022. The detaili of the pro.iect furnished by the proponent are given in the

website (parivesh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following:

l. The project proponent, Thiru P.R Pandurangan har applied for Environmental

Clearance for the propoied Rough stone quarry lease area over an extent of

l.55.OHa at 5F.No. l5l1 (part 7) Elumichanahalli Village, Karimanagalam

Taluk. Dharmapuri District Tamilnadu. lt ir a 6ovt. Promboke land.,

2. The project/activity is covered under Category "B2" of ltem I (a) "Mining of

MineralJ Projectr" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification.2006.

3. The production for 5 yearr not to exceed ll7315 mr of Rough stone with

propored depth - 35m BGL. EMP cost for 5 yearr ir Rs. 16,32,500l-

Based on the presentation and documents furnished by the project proponent.

SEAC noted that in 6.O(Mt) No. 295 dated 03.11.2021 the Covernment in lndustries

Department ha5 notifled the followinS Ruler specifying certain conditionr for permittinS

mininB activities near ecologically renrilive arear.

" ... No quarrying or mining or crushing activitiet thall be caftied out within one

kilometer ftdia/ dittance or the protective ditlance at notified by the Minittry of
Environment, Forest and Climate Change, Government of lndia from time to time,

whichever iJ more, from the boundariet of ecologically tentitive areat, envircnmentally

and ecologically tentitive protected areal JUch at the National parkt, Wild life

tanctuariet, Tiger Retervet, Elephant corrido\ and Reterve Forettt".

The Committee noted that the Chokkampatti Rererve Forert-2 i5 Iocated within a

distance of I km from thir project site and the proposal is, therefore, hit by the above

C.O. The Committee, therefore, decided not to recommend the proposal.
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Appendix -l
List of Native Trees Suggested for Planting

-1. Ae gl e maxm e I o s -Y ilv am
2. Adenaanthefip ao ofiifl q-l^,.anjadi

3. Albizia lebbeck -Y aagal
4. Albiziaarnata-Ustf
5. Bauhhia puipurca - Mantharai
6. Bduhitia rucemosa - Aathi
7. Bauhifiia torfl entosa-Iruvathi
L Brchananiaaillais-Kaltama
9 - Botas susflab ellif er- P anat
70. B teamoflospeflfla - Murukkamaram
77. Boboxceiba- llavu, Se!.vilavu
12. Caloplrylluminophylhm - Purnai
13. Cassia fistula- Sarakondrai
14. Cassia roxburghii- Sengondrai
75. Chloroxy lonsueiteflia - P1fi asa,rrata,rt
76. Cochlospetmurnrcligios t t- Ko gn, Manialllavu
17. C ot di a di cho t orrra- Mookuchalimaram
^18. Cretev aadqfi s onii-Mavalingum
-19. Dilleniaindica- Uva, Uzha
20. Dilleniapett/twa- SiruUva, Sihuzha
27. Diospyrosebenun - Karungali
2, Di o spyt o s chlot o ry I o n - \,/ agarl.ai

. F i aE arfl p lis sin a - Kalllchi
24. Hibiscus tiliaceors-Aatrupoovarasu
25. Hatduickiabinara- Aacha
26. Ho I o pte li a int e grif o I i a- Aay ih
27. Lanneacotomatdelica - Odhiam
28. Lager,troenio speciosa - Poo Marudhu
29. Lepisant hustebaphy ll, - Neikottaimara m
30. Lit toniaacidi'sin c - Vila maram
3 L. Lits eagl ti$o s a-Pisinpattai
32. Madhucalongifolia - Illuppai
33, M a n i I k an hex a ndra-UlakkaiPaalai
M. Mirn6opseleflgi - Magizhamaram
35. Mitrugwuparaifolia - Kadambu

. Moindapubescms-Nuta
37. M oirdacitrifolia- VellaiNuna
38. P ho e nit sy b e stu e-Eachai
39. Pongamiapinnata-Pungam
40. Premnamollissima- Murnai

SEAC -TN 5EA
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41. Premlaserratifolia- Narumunnai
42. Premnatomentosa-PurangaiNaari, PudangaNaari
tl3. Proeopiscinerea - Vannimaram
44. Pterocarpusmarsupium - Vengai
45. Pterospermumcanescens-Vemargu, Tada
116. Pterospermumxylocarpum - Polavu
47. Puthraniivaroxb urgh i i -Pu thranj iv i
r18. Salvadorapersica- UgaaMaram
49. Sapindusemarginatus- Manipungar,soapulai
50. Saracaasoca - Asoca
51. Skeblueasper- Ptayamararn
52. Strychnosnuxvomica-Yetti
53. Strychnospotatorum - TherthangKottai
54. Syzygiumcumini - Naval
55. Terminaliabelleiica- Thandri
56. Terminalia a4una- Venmarudhu
57. Toona ciliate - Sandhanavembu
58. Ihespesiapopulnea- Puvarasu
59. Walsurakif oliata-valsura
60. Wrightiatinctoria- Vep

,1
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APPendix -ll
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